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N-plant 'stable'; radiation s~eps 
Teamsters call 
selective strikes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Team
sters Union called a selective strike 
Sunday against many of the nation's 
largest trucking firms. The Industry's 
contract bargaining unit responded with 
a "defensive shutdown" of all lia 
trucking lines, and Labor Secretary Roy 
Marshall indica ted the governmen twas 
considering Invoking the Taft-Hartley 
Act. 

The Teamsters, following the break
down of contract negotiations, said the 
strike would be conducted selectively so 
as not to hurt the American people, with 
military and medical services exempted. 

Several other Important services, such 
as raw food deliveries, the United Par
cels Service and new automobile tran
sport would not be affected since they 
have independent Teamsters contracts 
or are operator owned. 

Passman acquitted 
MONROE, La. (UPI) -Otto Passman, 

a" powerful 1S-term congressman voted 
out of office in 19'16, was acquitted 
Sunday by 12 of his former constituents 
on charges of conspiracy and tax evasion 
in the Influence buying scandal known as 
"Koreagate." 

The jurors drawn from Passman's 5th 
District took just 90 minutes to decide the 
i&<;ue. 

Although Passman, 78, sometimes 
looked feeble during the trial and cried 
openly during defense lawyer Camille 
Gravel's impassioned closln, 
arguments, he jumped from his red 
padded leather chair In the courtroom 
when the verdict was aMounced and had 
to be restrained. , 

"As a matter of fact, [ think he just lost 
control," said Gravel, who held the 
Louisiana Democrat by the shoulders, 
told him to calm himself then hugged 
him. 

"The congressman was reaUy kind of 
sh;iken. He wanted to go to the ge and 
the Jury. I thought he was about have a 
heart 8 ttack. " 

Envoys leave Egypt 
8y United Pren 'nternational 

Arab ambaSsadors began an exodus 
from Ca~o Sunday and the Arab world 
cut off economic aid and oil elpOrts to 
Egypt to punish President Anwar Sadat 
for signing a peace treaty with [srael. 

Egypt called the Arab League 
economic embargo "illegal," and said It 
had formulated a secret plan to combat 
the sanctions passed at a meeting of Arab 
ministers in Baghdad. 

Egypt abo went ahead with plans to 
receive Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin in Cairo Monday In the 
first visit by an [sraeU head of state to the 
Egyptian capital. 

The Palestine Uberatlon Organization, 
a driving force in the campaign to punish 
anyone involved in the Egypt-Israeli 
peace pact, predicted days of "hellfire 
and brimstone" for American interests 
throughout the world. 

In Jerusalem, the Israeli Cabinet 
Sunday approved Begin's ~our visit to 
Cairo and the Interior MInistry officiaUy 
took Egypt off the list of Arab countries 
with which Israel Is at war, paving the 
way for tourism between the two nations. 

Khomeini declares 
an Islamic republic 

TEHRAN, Jran (UPI) - AyatoUah 
Ruhollah Kbomeini Sunday declared 
Iran an Islamic republic but warned 
Iranians that vestiges of the ahah's rule 
still bad to be uprooted. 

"Satan has been burled and the up
surge and revolt that came in his wake 
will be crushed, too," the 7~yearoo()ld 
leader said in a message broadcast by 
Iranian radio. "The country has got rid of 
ita internal and external enemies, the 
plunderers and harbinger. of pillage." 

"(Today) marb the first day of the 
government of Allah, one of the great 
national and religious festival.," 
Khomeinl declared. 

The festive mood in the streela of 
Tehran resembled the revelry when Shah 
Mohammed Rela Pahlavl left the 
country Jan. 16. 

Weather 
Your ever imaginative wellther staff 

ta COIIlt up with a special deal tor aU of 
you who didn't get to go to Florida get a 
tin durinI break. For a Ihort time only, 
we're offerlni you \be chance to Oy on a 
IPIClally chartered plane to HarriatlurR, 
Pi., and Ijl8nd 80 eeconda or 10 laytna out 
at Three Mile IIland. Hurry I The offer 
enda 100II. Meanwhile, for aU of you who 
CIII't afford the Htrrilbura trip, w. bave 
cloudy allia and high. In the 4Oa. SUch a 
l1li1 

Mor. !tIM 3000 people attended In antl-nuclur rill)' on tile 
Io.Ion Commone Sun. calling tor a IIIIt to c_tructlon 01 
nlld,. POWII' pl.nll In M ... The Ioaton CIIflllIIaII Alllanca, 
oreanl"" oIltw rilly, ... d It ... horriIIad, but not lurprlMd by 

PrMldenl C ...... '" WIttI NIIC', Prof. H.oId Dfllton ( .... Itft). 
P."",ytyanla Go,. H.oId Thornburgh (.-ond "om t.I\) ~nd 

United Press International 

tlla Iccldent .t th. Thr.. Mil. 1,I.nd nud.. pow. plant In 
P..",.ylyanla. Til, II'0Up 1110 pI_ 10 .at up I vigil at GOY. 
Edward King" IIome 10 c.1I lor wlthdr •• al 01 lila IUpport 01 the 
nlld .. ~ lndllltrJ. 

United Prese Inlern.llon~1 
plant oIIIc:lal. In the control room of th, crlppiad ThrH Mila Iliand 
nucl .. plant during a Sunday briefing tour lhart. 

6 counties on 
'advanced alert' 
to evacuate 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - State 
civil defense authorities have put six 
counties on "advanced alert" to 
evacuate -If Gov. Dick Thornburgh so 
orders - more than a half million 
central Pennsylvanians because of the 
Three MUe Island nuclear plant ac
cident. 

The evacuation plan that county civil 
defense authorities are poised to put 
into effect could eventually get 636,000 
people entirely out of an area within 20 
miles of the stricken nuclear facility. 

Authorities said an evacuation would 
proceed according to the atmospheric 
conditions and wind velocities deter
mining which way and how fast 
radloactiv~ emissions from the plant 
traveled. 

John Comey, spokesman for the 
Pennsylvania Office of Emergency 
Management, said a plan has long been 
on the books to evacuate every single 
person from the state - about 12 
milllon residents - If a catastrophe 
loomed. 

Roland Page, deputy press secretary 
to Thornburgh, said there Is a con
tingency plan - and the governor has 
not decided whether he will follow it -
for high state officials to occupy the 
radiation-proof state civil defense 
command center beneath a state office 
building beside the Capitol if an 
evacuation is called for. 

There is also an existing civil-defense 
plan for Thornburgh to set up 
headquarters at the Office of 
Emergency Management's central 
Pennsylvania station in Selinsgrove, 
Pa., 40 miles north of Harrisburg. 

Page would not comment when asked 
what Thornburgh might do if the 
danger zone Included Selinsgrove. 

Corney said the state will coordinate 
the effort and provide housing, 
specialized care and food for those 
forced to flee. 

Comey said the procedure would go 
by the following steps: 

- Thornburgh or state Civil Defense 
Director Oran Henderson would 
broadcast the evacuation order -
which is not manda tory upon citizens -
over the Emergency Broadcast 
System. Sirens, sound trucks and door
l<Hioor warnings may also be used. 

-County authorities would advise 
residents to leave by car and tell those 
with no means of transportation where 
to go. "Some counties will ask people to 
stand on street comers and pick them 
up, others have set up staging areas 
where there will be school buses or 
whatever," Comey said. The state 
Transportation Department will 
control traffic on designated 
evacuation routes. 

- Evacuees will either stay in 
shelters in unaffected areas within 
their county or go to designated centers 
further away, depending on conditions. 

Palo mishap possible, not likely 
8)1 rOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Accidental radiation emission in an 
amount comparable with that at the 
Three Mile Island nuclear reactor Is 
possible at the Duane Arnold power 
plant, but the chance of such leakage Is 
4>w, a federal official said Sunday. 

Asked if an accident could lead to 
excessive release of radioactive steam 
at the Palo pla nt, Robert Heishman of 
the Nucl sr Regulatory COmmission 
(NRC) said. "Oh yeah. Sure." 

But Heishman said that evenla 
leading to radiation escape at Palo 
would not be Identical to those that have 
released radiation Into the atmosphere 
around Three Mile Island. 

"[ think It's safe to say the same 
probl m could not occur at Duane 
Arnold because of differences In design 
- which Is not to say they couldn't have 
an emergency .Ituation." said Heish
man, chief of reactor operatiolll and 
nuclear support branch In the NRC's 
Region III office. 

The chief difference between the two 
reactors Is that at Palo ateam Is created 
by water boiled by fuel In the reactor 
v ssel; at Three Mile laland water Is 
heated by fuel In the rellctor veuel, but 
the water is prellUl'iJed to prevent 
bolltna. this heated water II t:anied 
from the reactor vellel through pipes 
aurrounded by "feed water" that Is leas 
preasurllld and bolla, creaUng .ttam. 

Lee Spesanl, IeCtlon chief ~ the 
Re8ion 1Il Glen Ellyn, Ill., oftIct, 

stressed that "the planla are toially 
different in desIgn." He sa[d the latest 
problem at Three Mile Island, a 
potentially explosive hydrogen gas 
bubble that Is hindering efforts to cool 
of the rea(:tor core, could not occur at 
Duane Arnold. 

"fn a boiling water reactor, the head 
of the reactor Is all steam anyway," he 
said. 

But, asked If radiation emission at 
Palo slmllar to that at Three Mile 
Island Is poalble, SpelSllrd said, "You 
can postulate all klnds of accIdents. An 
accident, shall we say of the magnitude 
in tel1rul of radiation released (at Three 
Mile Island), you could postulate It. 
However, the plant is designed to cope 
with such accldenla." 

Horace Webb, an official with Iowa 
Electric Ught and Power Co., primary 
owner and operator of the Palo plant, 
refused to discuss the question. 

"We're not going to get Involved in 
tha I kind of idle speculation," Webb 
said. He said that raile Infonnation 
stating that the Palo reactor is Ilmllar 
to the Three Mile Ialand reactor bas 
been circulated. 

Webb, Iowa Electric's vice president 
for corporate Iffairs, charged that 
1OIll8Olle is "putlins out a lot of bulIah1t, 
and this really Irlla us In the utility 
bulineaa, becauae this thing feeds on 
fear. Our reactor's not a prelSUriled 
water reactor, It's not a Babcock and 
WUcOlt (manufacturer of nIne reactors 
In the United State., including the 
Three Mile Island reactor). It'. I 

General Electric (the Palo reactor's 
designer). " 

Webb also said, as did the NRC of
ficials, that last weekend's shutdown of 
the Palo reactor was for "routine 
maintenance" and was not related to 
the problem at Three Mile Island. 

He said that on Thursday of last 
week, a small leak in a pipe carrying 
radioactive coolant water In the 
reactor's water demineralization 
system was discovered. It was also 
learned that one of two valves that 
connect the purification system with 
the reactor's coolant water circulation 
pipes was stuck in a closed poeition, 
isolating the purtnca~on system. 

Spessard of the NRC said that 
radIoactive water leaking from the 
pinhole break In the purification pipe 
was reportedly "not a measurable 
&mount" and posed no health hazard to 
workers In the plant. 

Webb said the leak and . tuck valve 
would not have required a shutdown of 
the reactor had the Jammed valve not 
been the valve inside the reactor core', 
containment wall. He would not 
comment on the exact time of abut.. 
down, or on when the reactor Is going 
(or has gone) back on line, clUng 
"security reuons." 

Speasard said that poaalble exceMlve 
radioactive emlsliona and other ae
cid nts that can be anticipated for each 
nuclear energy plant are eumlned In a 
facility safety analysis report that mUit 
be submitted to the NRC before a plant 
begins operitiolll. 

"The whole idea," Spessard said, "is 
to anticipate the worat accident that 
could happen and then design a plant In 
which, if It does happen, the core is 
protected and so is the public." 

But It bas been reported that up to 
on\HIuarter of the fuel rods in the Three 
Mile laIand reactor are damaged, and 
Harold Denton, director of operaUolII 
for the NRC, has said that the core bas 
sustained extensive damage. 

And Spessard admitted that the 
cumnt statUi of the Three Mile Island 
reactor Is apparently a result of a 
partial 1081 of coolant "for some 
unknown period of time." 

NRC officials at Harrisburg have 
indica ted that the 1018 of coolant 0c
curred when a water filtering unit 
IpparenUy malfunctioned, disrupting 
the lupply of coolant water to the 
reactor. A back~p ayslem deslgned to 
maintain water levels in the reactor 
ve.el aUegedly fatied. 

Hellhman of the NRC aid, "I don't 
know that anybody knows the total 
callie of this yet or will know for a 
while. The Information Is sketchy It 
belt... Hellhman II attempting to 
compile available Information on the 
.ltuatlon for a bulletin that wW go to aU 
nuclear plant operator.. He aid that 
NRC offlclala In Washington did not 
contact him Sunday. 

"I don't know the full .tory of 
HarrlabW1 or what happened, but It is 
the only problem there'l been of thiI 
magnitude In the hIatory of dvlUan 
nuclear power," Hellhman laid. 

. 

Carter visits site, 
says safety is 
'paramount' 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) 
President Carter Sunday told residenla 
around the Three Mile Island nuclear 
power plant that Gov. Dick Thornburgh 
may ask them "to take further steps" 
to ensure their safety and health and 
appealed to them to stay calm. 

"rf we make an error, we want to err 
on the side of extreme caution and 
extra safety," Carter said at the 
Middletown Town Hall after touring the 
nuclear plant. 

Nuclear officials said the situation at 
the plant remained "stable" Sunday 
although it still Is seeping radiation. 
They said the uranium fuel in the 
reactor was cooling slowly and a gas 
bubble that had prevented cooling 
appeared tQ be decreasing In size. 

The incident at Three Mile Island is 
considered the most serious accident at 
a U.S. commercial nuclear reactor. The 
accident considered to be the most 
serious in U.S. reactor history occurred 
Jan. 3, 1961, at an small experimental 
military reactor near Idaho Falls, 
Idaho. The accident at that reactor, 
which was called the S£-.I, killed three 
men. 

In an 8 p.m. statement, Thornburgh 
eased tension over the specter of an 
evacuation by announcing that state 
offices in Harrisburg would be open 
Monday. He also modified his order of 
last Friday that 23 schools near the 
plant be closed. 

A Thornburgh spokesman said all of 
the schools will probably close on ttreir 
own, and the governor recommended 
that they do so, but he was lifting his 
mandatory order. . 

Carter, looking grim, stood In front of 
a basketbaU backb~- the Mid
dletown Town Hall doubles as a gym 
and community center - and em
phasized that the "health and safety of 
the people will be paramount." 

The president stressed his "ad
miration of the citizens who behaved in 
a calm manner" despite the fear and 
uncertainty of the peril that faced 
them. He asked them to remain calm 
"if Gov. Thornburgh asks you to take 
further steps." 

Carter did not use the word 
"evacuate" or explain what "further 
steps" the population might be asked to 
take. But he repeatedly said the safety 
of the citizens in the area was his 
"primary concern" and that further 
"decisions wiU be mad6 within days." 

Thousands of residents of Middletown 
and Goldsboro - the two communities 
closest to the crippled nuclear plant on 
an island in the Susquehanna River -
have ned the towns, and thousands of 
others kept bags packed and loaded in 
their cars in case a total evacuation is 
ordered. 

Some 600 Middletown residents 
waited up to two hours outside the town 
haU to cheer Carter and Thornburgh. 
Some churches In Midd.letown canceled 
Sunday morning services and at others, 
row after row of empty pews testified to 
the fear that has driven people from 
their homes. 

Thornburgh has not issued any orders 
for evacuation of any of the nearby 
towns but repeated an earlier 
suggestion that pregnant women and 
preschool children remain oulalde a 
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Bergman Oscar would 
be fourth, a first 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Should Ingrid 
Bergman win the Academy Award for best ac
tress a week from Monday, she would become 
the first perfonner in history to win four Oscars, 
but dozens of great stars have failed to win even 
a single award. 

Among the legendary figures who never won 
Oscars in the academy's 51-year history were 
Charlie Chaplin and Greta Garbo. 

Nor have awards gone to two of the screen's 
best-loved longtime stars, Henry Fonda and 
Cary Grant. Both enjoy affection and respect of 
the Hollywood community but ran up against 
tough opposition when they were nominated. 

Fonda, whose daughter Jane won In 1971 for 
"Klute," was nominated in 1940 for "The Grapes 
of Wrath" but lost out to his pal James Stewart in 
"The Philadelphia Story. II 

Grant was nominated in 1941 for "Penny 
Serenade" and lost to Gary Cooper In "Sergeant 
York." In 1944 he lost to Bing Crosby ("Going My 
Way"). Grant was nominated for "None But The 
Lonely Heart." 

The smooth, dapper Grant was given an 
honorary award In 1969 for "his unique mastery 
of the art of screen acting. II Grant will appear on 
the April 9 Oscar show to present a similar 
award to Laurence Olivier. 

Richard Burton, hailed by many as one of the 
screen's finest dramatic actors, has been 
nominated seven times - once for best sup
porting actor - and has failed to capture an 
award. 

Oh, for a butch! 
CHICAGO (UPI). - When a -well-meaning 

father botches the haircuts he gives his children, 
most kids just lower their heads and bear it. But 
not the Cristia brothers - they ran away from 
home. 

To hide the less-than-fashionable haircuts he 
gave his three sons last week, Robert Cristia, 33, 
decided to shave their heads. 

The embarassed boys, Michael, 14, Anthony, 
11, and Jason 9, ran away from home last 
Wednesday and vowed not to return until their 
hair had grown back. They told their parents 
they planned to wear ski caps in the interim. 

They were found unhanned late Saturday -
wearing their caps - in a bowling alley on the 
Northwest Side. 

The boys took donuts, sausages, two cans of 
chili, sweet rolls and tins of sardines with them 
when they fled Wednesday morning. They called 
home each night to let their parents know they 
were doing fine, Cristia said. 

They told their father they were working at a 
grocery store in suburban River Grove to earn 
money and sleeping at night in Thatcher Woods, 
a nearby forest preserve. 

Cristia said his sons were "too embarrassed to 
go to school," even with their ski caps on. 

The Cristias learned their sons were' missing 
Wednesday morning when a teacher called to 
say they had not reported to school. 

Quoted •• ' . 
An ()!ficial of the Guyanese government was 

recently heard to say that Jonestown might be 
turned into a pro/itable tourist attraction, "on 
the order oj Auschwitz or Dachau." 

- Paul Fussell, writing on tourism in the April 
issue of Harper's. 
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Gas bubble decreasing 
Continued from peg. 1. preparedness plans. the reactor) heating them up so that they 
five-mile radius of the stricken nuclear Carter, who toured the plant ac- could melt. 
plant. companied with his wife, Rosalynn, for If enough oxygen were added to the 

Carter's personal representative at the about 10 minutes and at one point was hydrogen, the mixture would become 
Three Mile Island site, Harold Denton, within 100 feet of the nuclear reactor, told explosive. 
said in a situation report after the reporters at a briefing at nearby Mid- Oxygen is slowly being added to the 
president's remarks that the uranium fuel dletown later that emergency action taken bubble by a process, known as radiolysis, 
was still cooling slowly and a hydrogen gas by Thornburgh would not mean there was in which water molecules are disas-
bubble that was complicating the cooling imminent danger of a catastrophe. socia ted by radiation into oxygen and 
process appeared to be decreasing in size. The president indicated action might be hydrogen. Denton said Saturday night the 

"Time is on our side in an event like taken to ensure safety before engineers go amount of oxygen in the reactor would 
this," said Denton, the Nuclear Regulatory to work with as-yet untes.ted plans to have to quadruple - something that would 
Commission operation chief. remove the potentially hazardous hyr- take at least 12 days - before the mixture 

But engineers still face the tricky task of dogen bubble in the nuclear reactor tha t of oxygen and hydrogen became in-
eliminating the bubble so the reactor can was hampering efforts to cool the reactor flammable. And then there would have to 
be brought to a "cold" shutdown in order down. be a source of igni~ion . 
to avert the "remote" chance it might Denton said NRC experts were working The danger of an explosion is that it 
overheat and lead to a catastrophic core with officials of the Metropolitan Edison might rupture the reactor vessel and 
meltdown. Co., part owner of the plant, to decide on a possibly breach the four.foot thick walls of 

Joseph Hendrie, chairman of the NRC, plan to cool down the reactor. the surrounding containment building, 
has said it might be "prudent" to evacuate In another development, Norman which is the last barrier between intense 
the entire population up to 20 miles away Rasmussen, author of the disputed 1974 radiation and the environment. 
from the nuclear plant if the bubble RasIl\ussen report, a study of dangers of a The primary problem remains the need 
complicating the cooling process cannot be nuclear plant m1shap, said on ABC's to cool the reactor. But before normal 
e1in\inated . "Issues and Answers" that the incident cooling techniques can be used, the 

The NRC moved its command post from "may cause us to re-evaluate our pressure within the reactor vessel has to 
its Bethesda, Md., headquarters to Mid- probabilities." be lowered. The . exlst.an!:e of. the gas 
dletown Town Hall. An official said the The hydrogen bubble presented two bubble complicates the situation because 
move was made "to try to avoid any future problems, and NRC officials were studying the bubble would expand and expose the 
misunderstandings between here and various options to resolve the crisis and fuel if the pressure were reduced. 
there." prevent a possible meltdown of the reactor Hadia tion continued to be emitted as the 

In Washington, Ralph Nader called for a core, which could produce a catastrophe result of Wednesday's accident at the four-
stage-by~tage evacuation of reSidents in a releasing lethal amounts of radiation. month-old reactor. The NRC said the 
3().mile radius of the crippled plant to Wide areas of land would be contaminated. plume of radioactive gases from the plant 
begin promptly because of what he called If the bubble increased enough in size, it was 1.5 miles wide and extended out 10 
the lack of federal and state emegency would expose the uranium fuel elements in miles. 

Nader: Evacuate 30-mile area 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

, Ralph Nader called on the 
governrnent Sunday to begin an 
immediate phased evacuation 
of all cities, towns and villages 
within 30 miles of the disabled 
Three M Be Island nuclear 
plant. 

The consumer advocate told a 
news conference the pullout 

, should start at once because of 
what he called a lack of federal 
and state emergency plans for 
dealing with nuclear accidents. 
He said some 700,000 persons 
would be affected. 

"We believe there should be a 
stage-by~tage evacuation of 
residents living within a 3().mile 
radius of the disabled Three 
Mile Island Unit Two nuclear 
power reactor located 10 miles 
southeast of Harrisburg, Pa.," 
he said. 

Nader, a long-time foe of 
nuclear plants, urged evacua
tion because of the possibility of 
a hydrogen .gas explOSion and 
what he called a "significant" 
release of radioactivity by the 
plant in recent days. 

The Three Mile Island acci
dent "spells the beginning of the 
end of atomic power in this 
country," Nader said. "Ameri
cans are learning about the 
danger and unreliability of 
nuclear power. 

nuclear power disaster in this 
country," he added, "we must 
shut down the nuclear power 
industry." 

plants of emergency evacuation 
plans. 

He said he also will urge 
Congress to repeal the Price
Anderson Act, which limits the 
amount of damages victims 
may collect in the event of a 
nuclear accident. 

"Unless we are willing to 
tolerate the real risk of a 

He said his Public Interest 
Research Group had asked the 
government in 1975 to notify 
persons living near nuclear 

Pa.-like Calif. nuke may close 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Gov. Edmund G. 

Brown Jr. Sunday asked the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission to temporarily shut down the 
Rancho Seco nuclear power plant in northern 
California until the causes of an accident at a 
"near-twin" plant in Pennsylvania are iden
tified. 

Brown sent a telegram to the NRC in 
Washington recommending the "precautionary 
and temporary" closing of the facility near 
Sacramento. 

The governor said he was not requesting the 
closing of California's other operating nuclear 
plant, the San Onofre facility In Orange County, 
because it is of a different design . 

Brown said a temporary shutdown of the 
Rancho Seco plant, operated by the Sacramento 
Municipal Utility District, would not cause any 

hardship for electricity customers. 
"California's other utilities'" are able and 

prepared to supply additional electricity to com
pensate for the temporary closing of Rancho 
Seco," he said. 

In his tele~ram, Brown said: 

"Following a review of available facts 
regarding the Three Mile Island incident, I am 
requesting a precautionary and temporary 
closing of the Rancho Seco nuclear power plant 
in northern California. 

II Since the Rancho Seco facility is a near-twin 
of the Three Mile Island plant (outside 
Harrisburg, Pa.), prudence dictates closing of 
the Rancho Seco facility until the causes of the 
Three Mile Island incident are satisfactorily 
identified. " 

Election law complaint dismissed 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

The Iowa Campaign Finance Disclosure 
Commission has dismissed complaints of 
election law violations against the Iowa 
City Apartment Association. 

The city of Iowa City brought the 
complaints against the Apartment 
Association after the loose coalltion of 
local landlords spent $219 in November 
1978 to oppose a proposed 5 per cent tax on 
hotel and motel gross receipts and failed to 
file complete financial disclosure reports 
on time. 

The Iowa Civil Liberties Union (ICW) 
took up the cause of the Apartment 
Aesociatlon, arguing that applying the 
election law to the association was a 
violation of its First Amendment rights of 
free speech. 

Pointlng to a recent U.S. Supreme Court 
decision and a state attorney general's 
opinion, the ICLU claimed that both 
municipal and state statutes requiring 
financial disclosure by groups that spend 

money in an attempt to influence ballot 
issues have an unconstitutional "chilling 
effect" on free speech. 

In his October 1978 opinion, fonner 
Attorney General Richard Turner safd; 
"Corporations may not be statutorily 
prohibited from espousing views on 
.referendum ballot issues ... since (that 
section of the election law) conflicts with 
the First Amendment .... It is, therefore, 
lawful in Iowa for a corporation to directly 
contribute corporate funds to another 
committee for the purpose of educating the 
public on a referendum ballot issue." 

In praising the decision of the Campaign 
Finance Disclosure Commlsslon, JCW 
Executive Director Steve Brown said, 
"The campaign commission's decision is 
nothing more than a recognition of· the 
First Amendment rights that even cor
porations should have in dealing with 
controversial ballot issues." 

Angela Ryan, the assistant city attorney 
who filed the charges against the Apart· 
ment Association, said the result of the 

campaign commission's decision is good 
because it displays the state law in the 
light of the U.S. Supreme Court ruling. 

"Our opinion was that either the state 
statute should be changed or judicially 
overruled," Ryan said. "It's a matter of 
the state law should be consistent with the 
U. S. Supreme Court." 

The battle between the city and the 
Apartment A'ssociation began when the 
association placed a $219 ad in The Dally 
Inwan the day before the November 
general election. The ad urged tenants to 
vote against the tax and asked, "Does this 
mean that you will be charged an ad
ditional5 per cent of the rent you now pay 
to cover this tax? " It did not, as the 
proposal stated. 

Some members of the Iowa City Council 
vIewed the ad as an intentional distortion 
of the hotel-motel tax issue and asked the 
city legal staff to investigate. 

Ryan said she will confer with the 
council to lee If it wants to pursue the caae 
further. 
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IMA, optha 

Opto 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

A bill that would allow 
tometrists to admin 
diagnostic drugs 
examining patients 
become Iowa law 
claims by opthamo,logillts 
could endanger patients' 

Sen. Richard R8msey, 
QIceola , chief sponsor of 
bill, said lhis law would 
patients in rural areas 
oplhamologists (M.D.'s) 
scarce. 

"In appropriate 
tometrists could use 
to ascertain if there is a 
or a serious problem 
needs to be referred to 
physician," Ramsey said. 

Ramsey said the use of 
diagnostic drugs 
authorized; no n n t ,n""olri 

currently can use any drugs 
diagnostic purposes. 

Optometrists would have 
be certified to engage in the 
of the drugs and would 

Austral
not to 
H·bom 

CANBERRA , Austra 
I UPI ) - Prime 
Malcolm Fraser 
warned Australian 
not to print an 
workings of the hydrogen 
that has been ordered 
by a U.S. district court. 

Copies of the article 
circulating in AustraUa, F 
said. Two U.S. officials 
Melbourne Sunday to 
Australian authorities in 
elfocts to block publication 
the piece. 

ProllreSlive magazine, a 
consJn periodical, 
carry the article 
lll'iter Howard Mn'rlA"tI 

federal judge in 
ilsued an Injunction March 
the request of the U.S. 
ment, which said Its "UU'U~lIll ~ 
milht hasten the spread 
nuclear anna. 

In an unusual late 
"lernent issued through 
press office In parlla 
bouse, Fraser sa Id a copy of 
II'tIcle had been given to 
newlpllper Sunday Obaerver 
Melbourne. 

He dellCribed the article 
"prejudicial to Australia." 

Sunday ObIt' ve, 
Peter Iaaacaon had put 
IIory In 8 bank vault. It 
"let' handed to 
lficiais, 

"It 11 understood the 
Secretary of Energy 
(James) Schleslnller, in 
IfIidavit filed In the 
!npin the U.S. court, stated 
..ucle would Irreparably 
PIIr tile national aecrurity 
lbe United States," Fraser 

"It is my duty to make 
people of AUltralla .ware 
Ibia judgment." 
Fruer IBid a 

ItehnIcal .dvlser 
IIItb the U ,S, .aI'IMnYI'nt 

tile article, which con 
deIaued dlagrama, would 
lleful In .. isUng the 
.. 0( nllCleer ... pone by 
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Tanzanians bomb 
Ugandan airport 

IJ ROUDLY INTRODUCING r "The Bio Bunch" 

lOCATED AT 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -

Tanzanian MIG warplanes 
bombed Uganda's Entebbe In
ternational Ain>ort Sunday in a 
surprise attack designed to 
sever President Idi Amln's 
lifeline to the outside world and 
end a 5-month-old conflict. 

The bombing attack was in 
direct retaliation for the attack 
of the northern Tanzanian town 
of Mwanza Thursday by a 
Libyan supersonic Tu-22 
bomber and served as an 
explicit warning Tanzania 
would answer in kind any 
escalation of the conflict by 
Amin and his Libyan allles. 

The raid was also apparently 
designed to try to knock out 
Entebbe and prevent the 
Libyans from using it to ferry 
further troops and military 
hardware for the defense of 
Kampala. 

Thousands of Tanzanians and 
Libyan troops regrouped for 
"round two" of the battle for 
control of Amin's capital. 

Going out of business 
Diplomatic sources said se

veral Tanzanian MIGs swooped 
low over Lake Victoria and 
bombed and straffed Entebbe 
runways, which jut out into the 

Tilt old MonlOOlIMI'Y Ward. Co. bUilding In 0 .. Moinet ~In. to budd •• nd IInil Inlo a cloud of duat .. II Ie demoflaMcl by 
bI .. llng • .,Iy Sunder. 

IMA~ opthamologists oppose bill 

Optometrists to prescribe drugs? 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

A bill that would allow op
tometrists to administer 
diagnostic drugs while 
e18mining patients may 
become Iowa law despite 
claims by opthamologists tha tit 
could endanger patients' health. 

Sen. Richard Ramsey, R
Cl!ceola, chief sponsor of the 
bill, said this law would benefit 
patients in rural areas where 
opthamologists (M.D.'s) are 
scarce. 

"In appropriate cases, op
toolelrisls could use th~se drugs 
to ascertain if there is a disease 
or a serious problem which 
needs to be referred to a 
physician," Ramsey said. 

Ramsey said the use of three 
diagnostic drugs would be 
aUlhorized; no optometrist 
currently can use any drugs for 
diagnostic purposes. 

Optometrists would have to 
be certified to engage 10 the use 
of the drugs and would be 

required to complete a 
minimum oC 100 classroom 
hours of education in pharo 
macology and clinical work as it 
applle to optometry, which 
Ramsey claims is adequate to 
insure that few problems would 
develop. 

"There are very limited cases 
where It may be a problem. The 
education which Is mandatory 
in the area is more than most 
M.D.'s would get," Ramsey 
said. 

But Dr. Frederick C. Blodi, 
chairman of the Ul Department 
of Opthamology. said he op
po s permitting optometrists 
to administer the diagnostic 
drugs to patients. 

.. It is ludicrous to believe that 
a 100·hour course could 
familiarize you with clinical 
pharmacology. You might have 
as . many hours as op
tham I gists in pharmacology 
alone, but you also need to look 
at the drugs and their potential 
side effects from a biochemical 
and a physiological point of 
view," Siodi said. 

Australians told 
, 

not to publish 
H-bomb article 

CANBERRA, Australia 
IUP!) - Prime Minister 
Malcolm Fraser Sunday 
wamed Australian publishers 
nol to print an article on the 
workings of the hydrogen bomb 
that has been ordered supressed 
by a U.S. district court. 

Copies of the article were 
circulaUng in Australia, Fra r 
said. Two U.S. o£flclals flew to 
Melbourne SU11day to help the 
Australian authorities In their 
efforts to block publication of 
!be piece. 

Progre"lve magazine, a WIs
coosin periodical, plaMed to 
carry the article by freelance 
writer Howard Morland. But a 
federal judge in Milwaukee 
I.!sued an injunction March 26 at 
!be request of the U.S. govern
ment, which said its publlcatlon 
might huten the apr ad of 
nuclear arms. 

[n an unusual late night 
llatement issued through his 
press office In parliament 
houae, Fraser said a copy of the 
Irticle had been given to the 
newspaper Sunday Ob,enoer In 
Melbourne. 

He de~rlbecl the article as 
","Judicial to Australia." 

Sunday Obaerl'er Editor 
litter Isaacson had pu 1 the 
IIory In a bank vault. It was 
later handed to government 
Iflclals. 

"It II understood the U.S. 
Secretary of En rgy Dr. 
(James) Schlesinger, In an 
lllldavit flied in the proceed
ibgaln the U.S. court, stated the 
.-tIc1e would Irreparably Im
PIlr tile national aecrurity of 
!be United States," Fraser said. 

"It It m)' duty 10 make the 
PIopIe of A.tralla .w'"' of 
IIIiI judpnenl." 

Fruer said • government 
1Ichnic.1 adviser had agreed 
IIIIh the U.S. a._ment that 
lIIe Irticle, which contains 
dtIaIIed _ama, would be _I in .. latlng the acquls· 
.. 01 nuclear weapona by In), 

country or organization who 
possessed It. 

The two U.S. government 
officials. Justice Department 
lawyer Keith Werhan and 
William Grayson, an Energy 
Department official, left for 
Melbourne Saturday. 

"They carried with them all 
documentation on the af
fadavlts that were filed with the 
court with which we used to 
obtain the injunctlon (against 
the publishing of the 
ProgreasCl'e article)," a Justice 
Department spokesman said. 

Although the two will not 
appear in Australian court, they 
will " help the Australian 
government in making a 
decision as to what do with the 
article," the spokesman said. 

In a front-page story, the 
Melbourne Ob erver said the 
n wspaper got a copy of the 
article from Dr. Helen Cal
dieott, an anti-nu lear actlvlat 
who practices medicine In 
Boston. It said at least one other 
copy of the article is known to 
be in Australia. 

"Many of these drugs could 
produce toxic reactions which 
would be painful If you didn't 
have the antidote," he said. "An 
attack of glaucoma could also 
be precipitated. This would of 
course be the exception rather 
than the rule, but it could oc
cur." 

FIIodi said another diIficulty 
with the proposed measure is 
that it would tend to create a 
false sense of security for the 
patient. "Optometrists are not 
trained to recognize local and 
systemic diseases, so a patient 
could be examined who has a 
serious problem and feel that 
there is nothing wrong. In 
reality he has just received a 
quick diagno is which may not 
have uncovered a disease or 
even the beginnings of a brain 
tumor," he said. 

Blodi said both the Iowa 

Academy of Opthamologists 
and the Iowa Medical 
Association are oppo ed to the 
bill and are a ttempting to 
prevent its passage. "They 
have made proposals to in
dividual legislators and the 
state Board of Regents, but I'm 
not sure how it will come out. 
The optometrists have an ef
fective lobbying group also," he 
said. 

Ramsey said the bill was 
debated thoroughly In the 
Senate, and he added that ap
prOximately 28 states have 
similar provisions that aUow 
optometrists to work with the 
diagnostic drugs. 

But Blodi said the changes 
were passed fairly recently In 
aU of the states. "It's too early 
to evaluate the effects in other 
states. There could still be 
problems which have not shown 

up yet, II he said. 
The bill has passed the Senate 

and is under consideration in 
the state House of Represen
tatives. 

Police beat . 
A U/ student was arrested 

early unday morning when 
he threatened to blow a per
son's head off with a gun, 
according to Iowa Ci.ty police 
Sgt. Dave Harris. 

Jeffrey Jansen, 20, of 4120 
Burge HaU, was charged with 
assault by Iowa City police 
and was released on his 
promise to appear in court, 
Harris said. After the in
cident, police discovered that 
the weapon was only a toy cap 
gun. 

The Incident began at ap
proximately 5:40 a.m. Sun
day. The Johnson County 
Sheriff's office received a call 
over the CB radio about a man 
with a gun in a red Mustang at 
the intersection of Dodge and 
Burlington streets. Iowa Ci.ty 
police were notified. 

According to Harris, the 
Mustang, which had four 
people in it, and another 
vehi Ie, with a driver and two 
children, were waitiJlg for the 
light to change at the in· 
tersectlon . Harris said Jansen 
got out of the car, went to the 
driver of the car next to him 

and pointed a gun at the driver 
and said something to the 
effect that he was going to 
blow the driver's head off. 
Jansen then ran back to the 
car. 

About this time Iowa City 
police officer Pa t Methe had 
pulled behind the red Mustang 
and was getting out to in· 
vestigate. The driver of the 
Mustang, seeing that Methe 
was behind him, tried to drive 
away but instead backed into 
the patrol car. Johnson County 
Sheriff's deputies charged the 
driver with two traffic 
violations. 

An Iowa City man reported 
to police Sunday that a $600 
camera had been taken from 
his residence. 

Scott Johnson, 612 S. CUnton 
St., told police that someone 
broke a window and entered 
his apartment sometime 
Saturday night. Taken was a 
35 mm camera equipped with 
a 50 mm lens. The camera was 
In a black case with a shoulder 
strap. 
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water, before Ugandan and 
Libyan defenders could react. 

The Tanzanian warplanes 
reportedly churned up the main 
runway before returning safely 
to base. There was no aerial or 
ground resis tance and no 
casualties among the Ugandan 
ground defenders as the super
sonic MiG-21s made several 
swoops over the main strip and 
returned to their base at 
Mwanza. 

Amin had reportedly 
strengthened Entebbe's de
fenses with antiaircraft batter
ies since Israeli commandos 
swooped down at the site July 4, 
1975, to rescue a group of 
hostages being held there. 

The sources said AmIn was In 
K!lmpala during tbe aerial 
attack, although his official 
statehouse residence is in 
Entebbe only a mile away from 
the airport. 

They said the fighters proba
bly could cause only superficial 
dama~e to the main runway and 
that it could be put back into use 
within hours. 

On Satur4ay, a Ugandan 
Airways Boeing 707 was da
maged by an incoming Tanzani
an artillery sheU. 
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Accident bursts 
the nuclear bubble 

The nuclear reactor accident at Three 
Mile Island. near Harrisburg. Pa.. bas 
threatened more ominously with each 
pIissing day to become ' a nuclear 
disaster. What was initially passed off by 
utility officials as a minor incident 
resulting in a release of "miniscule" 
amounts of radiation Into the en
vironment has become an engineering 
nightmare that bas raised the specter'of 
a meltdown of the reactor core. 

The possibility of a meltdown arose 
because of a completely unanticipated 
consequence of the cooling system 
breakdown that initially shut down the 
plant and released radioactive steam 
into the air. A t,ubble of hydrogen gas 
formed over the core of the reactor. 
pushing coolant away from the core. So 
far. the bubble has confounded defusion 
attempts. While engineers have wrestled 
with this new challenge. the gas bubble 
has assumed increasingly explosive 
characteristics. Officials of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission have predicted 
tha t the plant may face the twin hazards 
of explosion and meltdown if a technique 
to remove the bubble cannot be 
discovered. (According to the NRC 
predictions. one of these events may 
have occured by the time you read this. 
At the time of this writing, the condition 
at the plant was described as "stable.") 
Either event would release significant 
amounts of radioactive material into the 
environment. Several methods of dealing 
with the bubble are under consideration, 
but each plan has dangers and un
certainties. 

Although a disaster has not yet oc
cured, the incident has already resulted 
in the evacuation of as many as 10,000 
residents who live near the plant. 
Pregnant mothers and young children 
have been 'warned to stay at least 10 
miles away from the plant. And at least 
one NRC officials has suggested that the 
population for a radius of 20 miles should 
be evacuated before major attemts to 
defuse the bubble are attempted. Such an 
evacuation would effect over 200,000 
Pennsylvania residents. 

Both the supporters and opponents of 

nuclear power hope fervently that a 
catastrophe will not occur, of course. 
But, while hoping that loss of life and the 
contamination of the environment can be 
prevented, the opponents of nuclear 
power must also be hoping that this 

. inevitable incident has already provided 
graphic confirmation of the grave 
dangers that they have long contended 
are inherent in the proliferation of 
nuclear power plants. And if a true 
disaster can be averted, they will be 
thankful that proof was no more 
devastating than the release of non
critical amounts of radiation and the 
disruption bf thousands of lives. 

If the engineers are able to avert 
disaster, we may expect utility officials 
and nuclear enthusiasts to proclaim that 
the safety of nuclear power, the ingenuity 
of scientists and the adaptability of 
technology have been proved. According 
to this argument, nuclear power will 
have been vindicated rather than 
brought into serious question by the 
events at Three Mile Island. And if a 
disaster occurs, we can expect them to 
argue that all methods of energy 
production have their risks - that 
energy decisions are difficult but we 
must move forward. In pursuit of this 
position they will trot out statistics on 
coal-mining fatalities and the dangers of 
emissions from conventional power 
plants. 

The public should not be misled by this 
sophistry. Our failure to promote mining 
safety and control fossil fuel emissions, 
failure tha t results from a complacent 
lack of resolve, is not an excuse for en
during the dangers of nuclear power, 
with its unsolved - and as we have 
learned now, possibly unanticipated -
problems of safety and waste disposal. 

Whatever its conclusion, the Three 
Mile Island incident should finally 
provide the impetus for a genuinely 
serious and thorough public discussion of 
nuclear power in particular and the 
energy strategy of the United States in 
general. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Staff Writer 
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'WNr l£T HIM SEE itiAT -- HE'LL eE LOSING FA\TH IN aJR SU~.' I 

The Warriors and the First Amendment 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - A movie called The 

Warriors has reanimated a controversy which 
had fagged out for a few months. Complaints are 
coming in that this fiim, which seems to be about 
sadistic young men meanderng hither and yon 
beating others over the head with baseball bats, 
is causing the violently demented to imitate what 
they see on the not-s(}-silver screen. 

Not so many months ago a grieving mother 
tried to sue NBC claiming her daughter had been 

nicholas 
von hoffman r 

, 
assaulted in a manner inspired by a TV movie. 
She lost the case to much applause from the 
banks of civil libertarians. Doubtless those 
alleging The Warriors is supplying role models 
for sociopathic thugs will also get short shrift. 

Why is it liberals, who believe "role models" in 
third grade readers are a decisive influence on 
behavior when it concerns racism or male 
chauvinist piggery, laugh at the assertion that 
pornography may also teach rape? Every text
book in every public school in the nation has been 
overhauled in the last 20 years because it was 
thought that the blond, blue-eyed suburban 
children once depicted therein taught little 
people a socially dangerous ethnocentrism. If 
textbooks, those vapid and insipid instruments of 
such slight influence, can have had such 
wide sweeping effect, what are we to surmise 
about the effects of the impressionably young of 
an R or X rated movie, in wide screen 

technicolor, with Dolby sound and every device 
of cinema tic realism? 

They can't have it both wlIYs. They can't insist 
racial stereotyping and other objectionable 
practices be banned from movies, television and 
school text, while ridiculing people who believe 
there is a connection between sex magazines and 
sexual conduct. 

Whenever this subject comes up, the liberal 
intellectual of a certain stripe is at pains to 
repeat thai the connection between such movies 
and publications and the commission of acts isn't 
proven. The.y are right, of course. There will 
never be any way to prove that the murderous 
dog who walks down the street and shoots the 
first four people he meets did it because he or she 
saw a particular movie., 

The same thing can be said of any soldier in the 
armies of Gustavus Adolphus or Oliver Crom
well, the great military captains who established 
the Protestant religion in England and northern 
Europe. We can't prove that their soldiers were 
influenced to take up arms because Gutenberg 
had invented moveable type and thereby put a 
Bible in every cottager 's home or that the 
translation of that Bible into English moved 
these men to take up arms. We can't prove 
Bunyan's Pilgram's Progress was decisive in 
spreading Calvinism among the English, or that 
Karl Marx's Communist Manifesto had anything 
specifically to do with the Russian Revolution or 
. that the writings of Dr. Sigmund Freud started 
the sexual one or that Hitler's Mein Kampf 
played an invaluble part in bringing him and the 
Nazis to power. 

We can 't prove that any of those books caused 
a single human being to act in any certain way. 
Nevertheless, no historian, no student of western 
civilization would doubt that these works moved 

millions, brought down dynasties, changed who~ 
cultures. 

[n our own time the upper class liberals who 
snicker at middle class fears that mass media 
can make mass murders, have themselves beet! 
changed by books like Rachel Carson's Sile~1 
Spring, the work that changed concern for tit 
enviornment from an issue John Birch ladies iI 
tennies worried about, to a respectable publk 
policy question. 

Network television executives who deny tit 
likelihood their programs can alter huroaD 
behavior lie and they know it. All you have to do 
is listen to what these same gentlemen say ~ 
their advertisers. They boast, they brag, the! 
bellow about what an effective sales medhun 
their networks al'~ - how good they are al 
getting people to alter their behavior and pili 
with their money. 

People who make money by making sadim 
seductive are absolutely protected by the FinI 
Amendment. No one knows how to draft a In 
that will protect your free speech witholi 
protecting the producers of crime propagandl 

The only tool of self defense the people Ii I 
community have is voluntary organizations Ihi 
try to mount boycotts against or otherwil 
pressure advertisers, theater owners and othen 
who get their money by glamorizing the \II) 

speakable. These efforts are invariably lookll 
down at by the upper middle classes as yahooisl 
at best and facism worst. 

It's not facism to publicly disapprove or tid 
who use the First Amendment to mislead alii 
miseducate; it is, however, self destructiVI 
blindness to deny a self~vident and serious in
jury to the commonwealth. 

C"pyriglit 1979 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
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Readers: Dangerous wastes, rape coverage and 'It' 
would solve the energy crisis completely if we 
would just do It. It would calt four to five billion 
dollars for a number of years, which sounds like 
a lot but isn't when compared to the budget of, 
for instance, the development of the new 
Mexican oil fields or the annual budget of the 
Department of Health. Education and Welfare. 

1 can't see why people can accept the weird 
and faulty reasoning that says, "Here, we've got 
a problem; let's cut off a leg to fix it. No, not a 
leg, it'd be better to lose an arm," or "Let's not 
drink arsenic, but blow our brains out, as that 
would be quicker." We as a race have incredible 
creative and inventive capacities - if we'd just 
tum our energies in the right directions! 

And might we not consider that we are willing 
to alter our afnuent, wasteful, spoiled lifestyles, 
with our big cars and our individually wrapped 
vegetables? If we did, we wouldn't need to be in 
quite the panic we are In over energy, nor would 
we be as tolerant of the horrendous realities of 
nuclear Putnts. We need heat in the winter, yes, 
but there's a fot we don't need which we take for 
granted, despite the way the world's resources 
are being taxed. 

Marta Carsoll 
Wellman 

'No' means 'no' 
To the Editor : 

In response to James Boyle's letter of March 
19, it Is not at all- necessary to follow the 
testimony of a rape trial in order to avoid 
committing rape oneself.Nothing could be sim
pler: just never'use power of any kind to get II!X. 

If a woman In full poaesalon of her faculties 
wants to make love, she can say so. If she uys 
she doesn't, take her at her word. By aslwnlng 

. 
that "no" means "no," even when you may 
suspect she means "yes," you can teach the coy 
one to be more straightforward by "depriving" 
her of your "favors." 

No one, male or female, has biological sexual 
needs they can't take care of themselves if they 
have hands. The need that is satisfied by 
pressurinlt or forcing someone into sex is surely 

Letters 

a psychological need for domination, and that 
need must come from an uneasy awareneSs of 
inadequacy. It would be well to get help in 
dealing directly with the psychological problem. 
A healthy need for love, affection, caring and 
genuine esteem cannot be met by domination of 
any kind. 

Sex joined to violence, hatred. comtempt, 
vengeance or even just defensive ego Is ugly 
hollowness. Not only the victim, but aiso the 
aggressor, is diminished as a human being by It. 
Sex joined to caring and mutual respect is, of 
course, one the healthiest and most enriching 
human experiences. Why should anyone need to 
find how close he can come to rape without 
breaking the law, when what makes two-person 
/leX worth having II In the other direction 
altogether. 

Carole Van Wynsarden 

Experiment 
To the Editor: 

As a journalism student, I believe in the 
public's right to know, the First Amendment, 
mom, apple pie and Myron Farber. However, I 
was a woman before I was a J-etudent, and will 
remain a woman long after. It is from this 
viewpoint that I must agree with Terry Kelly's 
eitcellent letter (March 22) regarding the DI's 
coverage of the recent rape trial. 

While I know that two fine reporters covered 
the trial, the D I might try an experiment : Assign 
a female reporter to cover the next rape trial. I 
suggest this not because I'm pr(}-ERA but 
because male reporters are always forced to 
deal with these cases and the surrounding 
controversy. If the coverage remains sexually 
explicit, ['11 assume the reasons are sound; if the 
coverage changes in content, J'II rest my case. 

Laura Zah.n 

Cheeky 
.7'0 the Editor: 

Keith Gormezano's letter of March 22 almost 
brought tears to my eyes, from laughter if not 
from sympathy. In all modesty, some of us male 
graduate students are more understanding of 
"aggressive" women . By becoming doctoral 
students and teaching assistants, we have 
proven our acute chronic masochism. If llke 
Keith Gormezano we were pinched on the ISS by 
a group of Trl Deltas or other beatific bipeds, 
we would in all probability just tum the other 
cheek. 

Paul Wilhelm 

Stigmas 
r" th e Editor . 

Come on, you guys, who are you trying to kid! 
On March 22 you sta ted: " As long as people ad 
as if there is a stigma attached to being a vlctiID 
of sexual abuse, there will be such a stigma, aJtd 
this stigma is reinforced when a newspaper hJdII 
the identity of the alleged victim." Sexual sbl!! 
is not one of those areas where a raised pu~ 
consciousness will eliminate or even allevtJll 
the victim's suffering. Not aU matters (jIo 

become socially acceptable through "c()l1'td 
thinking." ~'urthermore, I hardly think 11 II ~ 
alleged victim's responsibillty to help foster tJjI 
public acceptance by having their _ 
disclosed. How about it - would you feelllJl 
degradation associated with being SodomJllli 
against your will could be eliminated bf 
reducing the "socially defined" stigma? 
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Student Football Ticket 
Policy • 1979 
I. A tudent may purchase two season tickers. Cost per Heke! Is $24. 
2. Sludents will receive a priOtty based on the year thGy hrst enrolled at 

the University of lowe 
3. Sludents, to receive their priot1ty for (ootball, must order sometime 

during the period from April 2 to May 14,1979, These orders will be 
filled according to priOllty and will be avalable lor pickup at fall 
regtstratlon. The students ID card end current registration must be 
presented at lhe time of pickup. 

4. A UnivtrSlty student may order HIlSOn tickets lOt' a group, pt'OIIIded 
he has the additional student credentials with him, but each In· 
dtvtdual student must pick up N5 awn ticket and sign for ". 

5. The lowest prIortty wltNn e group will dtt.rmlnt the Iocertoo of the 
enUre block of tickets lOt' that group, That Is, all students within a 
group will callY the lowat priortty of any member 01 that !poop. 

6. IUdenl HMOn tickets will continue on sale on a non·prIOIIty bells 
after May 15, and will remain on aale unlll T uaday, September 4, 
1979. • 

7. A IlUdtnlllckli, to be vald, mUll be accomperild by I) card and e 
cummt registration certificate, A lIudent ticket may be used by the 
~al pun:heser, or any other Unlvcnlly of lowe student, but the 
original pIIrcheaer \\111 be held bable for any l401a1lons 01 the .udent 
ticket policy. 
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Sirica: Should have been tried 

'Nixon pardon wrong' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fed· 

eral Judge JOhn Siriea said 
Sunday Richard Nixon should 
have been indicted for 'the 
Watergate cover.·up and sent to 
prison if convicted, 

Sirica, the U.S. district judge 
who presided over the original 
Watergate burglary case and 
then the cover-up trial of top 
Nixon aides, left little doubt he 
is convinced Nixon would have 
been found guilty if tried. 

He said he first thought 
former ,President Gerald Ford 
'was right In pardoning Nixon 
because "maybe the country 
had had enough of Watergate 
and the president had been 
punished enough and aU that 

would have rs,Uler seen Mr. 
Nixon face an indIctment with 
the presumption of innocence," 
he said, 

Sirica, whose book on Water
gate "To Set The Record 
Straight" will be published later 
this month, m!lde his comments 
on CBS's "60 Minutes" 
television program. 

business, I 

"But as the (cover-up) case 
dragged on and It went through 
the appellate procedure, when I 
had more time to reflect on 
what happened and so forth, I 

The 75-year-old jurist, who 
retired as chief judge but still 
hears a limited number of 

Priest, family visit man 
to be executed Friday 

ATMORE, Ala . (UP/) - John Louis Evans III 
was visited by a Catholic priest Sunday as he 
spent a quiet day in his death row cell near 
Alabama's electric chair, where he is scheduled 
to become the first person to be executed In the 
United States in more than two years. 

A spokesman for the state Board of Correc
tions said Evans' family met privately with the 
condemned prisoner Saturday accompanied by 
the Catholic priest from a church in Atmore. The 
priest returned Sunday, 

Spokesman John Hale said the family -
Evans' mother, sister and brother from Beau
mont, Texas - had no comment after the visit 
and were nol expected to view Evans' scheduled 
Friday execu tion. A spokesman a t the prison 

said the family did not visit Evans Sunday. 
Evans, 29, who was convicted of killing 

E:dward Nassar, a Mobile pawnbroker, is sche
duled to die shortly after midnight Friday. 

Evans, who has said he wants to die, has been 
passing the waking hours of his final days an
swering mail, playing chess, watching television 
and chainsmoking cigarettes. 

."l'm going to push it to the max; this time it 
will go down," he said recently. 

"U's all a game. It 's time to get it over with. 
This dying is nothing to laugh about, but if you 
are .going, yo.u ~ght as well laugh." 

His ex~uUon . In the yeUow electric chair 
outside hIS cell IS scheduled for anytime after 
12:01 a.m. Friday. 

cases, was asked what sentence 
he would have imposed if Nixon 
were convicted In his court. 

"[ would have sent him to jail, 
but I don't know what sentence I 
would have Imposed," he said. 

He said the country could 
have taken the trauma of Nixon 
in prison because the American 
people would have seen that 
even a president Isn't above the 
law. 

"And I think that a lot of 
people think that he was above 
the law," he said. "That he 
really got away with something 
that other people couldn't get 
away with." 

Sirica said he wishes he 
hadn't prohibited radio and 
television stations from broad
casting the White House tape~ 
that led to Nixon's resignation. 

"Yes, I wish, frankly, that I 
had gone the other way now and 
let the public hear those tapes," 
he said. 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

THE INFLATION FIGHTER 
All work done by Darwin 
N~s with 30 years 
experience. New typewriters 
have five years parts and 
labor guarantee . 

337-5676 

Save up to $20 or more on men's 
traditional Siladiufn® rings and 
selected women 's 10K gold rings, 

You gel your choice of the free options shown above, and sav8'fTloney. 
Take advantage of this great sale on highest quality college rings. See 
them now. Order yours today. 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 

FlCtory ReprnentltlYI a.lI, P,", will 
thow low. C .. Rlnll from Art Clrvecl 

1:00 • 4:00 ToeII, thru FrIeIl, 

IOWA BOOK & SUP,P,L Y 
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Herbie Hancock to play his blend 
of fusion-progressive jazz locally 
By WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 

Keyboard artist Herbie 
Hancock, one of the premier 
composers and performers of 
both progressive lind fusion 
jazz, . will be entertaining 
tonight at Maxwells. 

Some of Hancock's per
forming roots are right here in 
Iowa. As a student at Grinnell 
College from 195&-1960, Hancock 
led various jazz ensembles. 
Only one hour short of 
graduation (he finally made up 
that final hour 16 years later 
and received his B.A.), Han
cock left Grinnell to join 
trumpeter Donald .Byrd's 
group. After a three-year stint 
With Byrd, Hancock joined what 
became one of the most in
nuential and acclaimed groups 
of the '60s - the band of Miles 
Davis. For five years, Hancock 
joined forces with Davis, 
saxophonist Wayne Shorter and 
drummer Tony Williams in that 
incomparable group. 

As Davis, seeking " new 
directions," was on the verge of 
producing the classic Bitches 
Brew album, Hancock left the 
group in 1968 to . lead his own 
band. As a leader, he continued 
his line on critically acclaimed 
albums that had begun in 1963 
with the recording of the 

popular "Watermelon Man." 
After playing jazz in a 
relatively traditional style for 
four years with his (!axtet, 
Hancock changed gears in 1972, 
disbanding his old group and 
creating a new aggregation to 
play what he referred to simply 
as "funk." This music com
bined the James Brown type of 
raw-edged rhythm-and-blues 
and soul with the polyrhythmic 
textures and jamming of Miles 
Davis' "jazz-rock." In the later 

recording with his sextet, 
Hahcook had begun to ex
periment with the use of syn
thesizers; with his new band, 
this instrument carne to the 
fore. 

While the critical responses 
were mixed, Hancock's fusion 
funk was a commercial 
breakthrough. His HeadhUlllers 
album was the first jazz album 
to hit the million mark in sales, 
and a cut from the album, 
"Chameleon." was an AM hit. 

Hancock folrowed up the 
success of Headhunters with a 
series of albums in a similar 
vein before abrupUy shifting 
gears again in 1976. In that year 
he toured with a mainstream 
rev!val group known as 
V.S.O.P. This group reunited 
Hancock with Shorter and 
Williams, as well as bassist Ron 
carter and trumpter Freddy 
Hubbard. The tours and albums 
of V.S.O.P. were well accepted 
by both traditional and 
progressive audiences. In 1978, 
Hancock continued his journey 
back to the maiNItream with a 
series of accoustic duet per
formances with fellow fusion 
refugee Chick Corea. An album 
of their concerts recently has 
been released. 

His most recent solo albums 
have found Hancock ex
perimenting with voice 
processing along with con
tinuing to tap the formulas that 
have brought him commericial 
success. 

Hancock is truly a 
multifaceted artist. In addition 
to the numerous musical 
directions he has explored as a 
performer, he has composed 
film and television scores, in
cluding Blow Up and Death 
Wish. Hancock will be giving 
two performances today, at 8 
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 

Animated 'Lor~ of Rings' confusing 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
'Staff Writer 

C.S. Lewis once said that his 
friend J .R.R. Tolkien had been 
"inside language"; so he had, in 
a way remarkable to himself. 

Both as an orphaned boy and 
later as an eminent philologist 
and Merton Professor of 
English at Oxford, Tolkien had 
been intrigued by the sound of 
words - he once said that 

Movies 
cellardoor, divorced from its 
meaning, was one of the most 
beautiful words in the 
VQ!:abulary - and he had made 
a hobby of inventing languages, 
baVing them first on Spanish, 
then on Welsh and finally on 
Finnish. 

But a language, even an in
vented one, is nothing without 
the culture that it mirrors. 
Tolklen was led deeper into a 
thicket of his own devising ; the 
trilogy LMd of the Rings was 
the final result, with the 
melodious Sindarin and Quenya 
of the elves, the secret tongue of 
the dwarves and the Westron of 
men as much defining the 
kindred who speak them as they 
are defined by speakers. 

I don't see how anyone un
familiar with the special 
language of Tolkien's epic could 
possibly understand Ralph 
Bakshi's fierce, animated The 
Lord (,' the R!rlgS. J hasten to 
add that I never got through the 
trilogy myself . By tem
perament I seem to be com
pletely unsuited for Tolkien's 
mixture of ersa tz medievalism 
and wide-eyed celebration of 
fellowship and heroism. 

The book's peculiar language 
and atmosphere are said to 
attain nearly incantatory power 
for those who get deep into the 
narrative, but Bakshi has made 
no attempt to explain Tolkien's 
conventions to the uninitiated. 
Instead of introducing us slowly 
to the abundant life of Middle 
Earth, with its mixture of 
hobbits, humans, wizards, Orcs 
and dark riders, he plunges us 
right into the history with a 
'patch of convoluted narration 
that might have been written by 
Prof. Irwin Corey himself. 

Bakshi made his reputation in 
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films such as Fritz the Cat and 
f/('O vy Traffic as a comic urban 
nihilist. In The Lord oj the 
Rings, his nihilism comes out in 
his obvious indifference to 
narrative values and the 
feelings of the audience. 

In form the movie is a heroic 
quest, with cute little Frodo, the 
hobbit innocent, carrying the 
ring somewhere or other under 
the guidance of the tough old 
wizard, Gandalf. Characters 
are added along the way (and 
sometimes dropped for con
venience), kingdoms 
threatened, alliances made, 
until the movie finally collapses 
into an interminable, pointless 
battle with broadswords and 
lances, at the end of which 
Frodo is still left wandering in 
the woods. 

And then the movie stops. 
After two hours and 13 

minutes, the story has not come 
close to its climax. It turns out 
that this indigestible fibn is only 
the first part of Bakshi's effort 
on Tolkien's behalf. I wouldn't 
want to be a parent explaining 
the ending to a chjJd, for if the 
children feel lost along the way, 
they must feel utterly aban
doned at the end. We are left up 
in the air with the promise of a 
sequel in three years. 

When the animated creatures 
and humans are not fighting, 
they are making pronoun
cements at one another in 
Tolkien's inimitable dialogue, a 
lumpish pastiche of Chaucer, 
Malory, Shakespeare and Sir 
Walter Scott. A human 
character named" Aragorn, son 
of Arathorn" appears out of 

nowhere and feels called upon 
to say something like "little do I 
resemble the figures of Elendil 
and Isildur as they stand carven 
in their majesty in the hills of 
Denethor. II La ter, Aragorn gets 
into a spat with Boromir, 
another human: 

"Nothing evil passes through 
Lothlorian," he says. "That's 
not what we say in Gondor," 
says Boromir. "Then you know 
lIothil1R in Gondor! II 

Indeed, they don't - but what 
In the world is Gondor? It 
sounds like a large bird with a 
social disease. Is there any way 
to accept this kind of portentous 
mumbo-jumbo when it isn't 
played as comedy? In Star 
Wars, the pompous pseudo
medievalisms - the references 
to planets and kingdoms, 
powers and princlpalities -
were part of the intentionally 
synthetic, popooparadistic tone; 
now we are getting the same 
stuff presented straight. 

There isn 't a single joke in 
The Lurd "f the IHngs. Bakshi 
has conceived the movie as a 
"heavy" experience, rather like 
a sinister, doom-ridden rock 
concert. 

Early in the movie there are 
some bucolic scenes of the 
hobbits in the woods, though 
most of the backgrounds are 
designed in the grandiose 
romantic-ruins-and-yawning
chasms sty Ie of early 19t cen
tury paintings. The dominant 
colors are red and black, dark 
blue and dark brown ; the 
dominant feeling is one of 
sunless, paranoid desolation. 

Against these overwrou~ht 

~ostsc~ipts 
MeeJlngs 

-The Computer Sclenc,'Colloqulum will meet at 9:30 a.m. In 
3131 Engineering Building. David C. Brown of Ohio State Univer
sity will speak on "Picture Production In the Conte~t 01 Natural 
Language Graphics." 

- The AlrlCin Llbtrilion Support COmmlttM will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Union Yale Room. 

-The FrM EnvlrCllllTlerll stall and board will meet at7 p.m. In 
the Union Activities Center. 

Workshop 
A workshop on·"Human Se~ual Response" will be held 1-3 p.m. 

Saturday at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison SI. Call 353-6265 to register. Preregistration Is 
necessary. 

M.D./D.V.M. In European 
, Medical & Veterinary Schools-

The Institute of International Medical Education oilers lOul 
medical education le.dlng to prectlce In the U.S. • 
1. Direct edmlAion into accredited medlcallChools in It.ly end 
~In. 

2. Mester 01 Science Degree In cooperation with rlKXljp1ized 
colleges end unlversitlea in the U.S. leading to edVllnced 
pllclment In Spanish, It.l i,n or other foreign medlCiI schools 
or veterinary medicallChools. 

3. If you ere now-or will be- the ponll.or of en M.S. or Ph .D. 
Degree in the sciences, we cen offer you advenctd placement 
in I European Medical School. 

4. Important Notice for Admlulon InlO IllUen Medicel 01 
Veterinary School. 

Ii. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT STUDENTS INTEREIiTED 
IN ATTENDING ITALIAN MEDICAL AND VETERINARY 
SCHOOLS FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1879-1980, MUST 
FILE PRE·REGISTRATION FORMS AT THE EARLIEIiT 
POSSIBLE DATE TO MAK DEADLINE DATE 
ESTABLISHED BY THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT. 

•. WE ARE PREPARED TO AID ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE 
CONTEMPLAtiNG ATTENDING ITALIAN MEDICAL OR 
VETERINARY SCHOOLS IN THEIR PRE-REGISTRATION 
WITH THE ITALIAN OOVERNMENT. , 

Tht I nllitute ha. bien respon.lbl. for PrQce.slnt more American 
students for foreign medlcaltchool. than Iny other or\llf1IZ11llon. 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Chenlred by the Relr-nts of the University of the Slit 1 of New York 

3 East 64th Str.et, New York 10022 (212) 832-2089 

landscapes Bakshi poses his 
:ghoulish figures for a looming, 
horror-film effect. His pictorial 
imagina tion of evil is 
prodigious, but he may not have 
sufficient imagination of good to 
make an animated film. The 
lurid, meaningless violence of 
this movie leaves one exhausted 
and sickened by the end. 

CT-218 ColorPilot 
12" Diagonal Color Portable 
features ColorPllot and the 
Quintrix 11 in·Line Pidure 
Tube. 
2~ .S kV 100 per cent solid· 
slate IC chassis. Color Pilot 
automatic color control 
Panalock AFT. "Quick·on" 
picture tube. Panabrite 
control . Whiteness enhancer . 

Reg. $34995 

$299'5 
WOODBURN 

SOUND 
.400 Hi hla'nd Ct. 
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Pitch; 
BY HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AIJOC. Sports Editor 

If the Iowa Hawkeyes 
lIIate a living during 
current bl8eball campal 
Coach Duane Banks says 
"breadwinners" on the 
wil1 have to be the men on 
mound. 

Sun do 
By DOUG BEAN 
511ft Writer 

The Iowa softball team 
can't !leem to escape the 
weather conditions. They 
ftreed to seek the shelter 
II!C Building for most of 
preason practice time and 
Hawkeye women found 
the same rainy and 
diUons they'd left at 
during their spring trip. 

RaIn forced an early exit 
the Tens Woman's 
Ioornament in 
Saturday after Iowa 

low. pilCher Cinei)' 
In the H.n.,.. only 
end r ..... Th,low' 

win fIII« T .... Wtl""'.~ 

Golfers 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

While many s.tudents were 
from it all over spring 
women golfers were 
business in San Rayburn, 

Wind, 
Sprlnjj winds and some 

putting and chipping 
hlvoc with the games of 
Iowa golfers even in 
IUperior cHmate of Cape 
Fla., over spring 
Iccording to Coach 
ZwIener, that much was to be 
expected. 

"In the spring you play under 
Itrange conditions and the 
ICGreI can be a little high. Y 
CIII'I get diacouraged about 
thai," Zwlener said. Th 
lIqiher is IllU&lly an excuse for 
(lOGe' goilin Iowa, but the golle 
CIII MY the lIIffie of the 30 mph 
CIpe Coral wInda. "When you 
Plr in the wind rou ha ve to 
pIaJ well. When you hit a bad 
Ibat, the wind jlllt magnifies 
It,'' Zwiener npilllned. 
"lot of kinks showed up in the 

lOb games, Zwlener 
"IIIQaaJ. but added that It ia 

a IUtle more outdoor 
can't cure. ''The pillet! 

needed the moet work on 
chlppina and putting, and 

can't get outside to do that," 
Mid. 

10. 1lae liz Hawkeyu competed 
111 the four4ay <Ape Cora1 
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CASQUE D'OR (1952) 
Jlcqu .. B.cktr'. CASOUE O'OR I. a 
beautllully .tyllzed love .tory .et In Pari. at 
the turn ollht century. Simone Signoret won 
tht Brltl.h Film Academy Award lor her por
trayal of tha "lady of Joy" WIIO 1Mc0mes the 
romantio prize In a deadly gIn gland 

DING 
ITOId 

TOSlIYI 
YOU 
338·9269 

351-3880 
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By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
.woe. Sports Editor 

If the Iowa Hawkeyes are to 
JOlte a living during the 
current baseball campaign, 
Coach Duane Banks says the 
"breadwtnners" on the squad 
will have to be the men on the 
mound, 

At the beginning of Iowa's 
southern trip over spring break, 
-however, the pitching corps 
couldn't buy a victory, dropping 
their first six decisions to 
Missouri, Arkansas and 
Eastern Michigan. Now, the 
opposition Is lucky to buy a hit 
off Hawkeye pitchers. 

While the Hawks made a 

ruckus at the plate, the Iowa 
pitching staff silenced the bats 
of Kansas State to account for 
Friday and Saturday's 
doubleheader sweeps and a 
current 4-6 record. 

Tom Mullen scattered five 
hits In Friday's opener to claim 
a 4~ shutout and the start of 
Iowa's current four·game 

winning streak. First baseman 
Ed Lash provided the Hawks 
with more than enough scoring 
punch slamming home runs In 
the fourth and sixth innings. 

Steve Rooks picked up wbere 
MuUen left off In the nightcap, 
combining with Wes Wiegel for 
a one-hitter and a 1~ triumph. 
Rooks, who relied on a double 

Sun doesn't shine on softball team 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staft Writer 

The Iowa softball team just 
can't seem to escape the poor 
weather conditions. They were 
forced to seek the shelter of the 
ReI: Building for most of thetr 
preseason practice time and the 
Hawkeye women found some of 
the same rainy and cold con· 
dillons they'd left at home 
~ their spring trip. 

Rain forced an early exit In 
the Teus Woman's University 
tournament in Denton, Texas, 
Saturday after Iowa had won 

one game and lost two in the 
four.pool meet. The Hawkeyes 
were scheduled to play Kansas 
State Saturday evening after 
the ralnout, but because of 
travel conditions, Coach Jane 
Hagedorn's team hit the road 
early with a 1·3 record. 

Before the women traveled to 
Denton, they stopped for two 
games In Oklahoma against 
Indiana and the host Lady 
Sooners on the first leg of their 
spring trip and came up empty 
in the win column. 

Iowa ope,ed the season with 
an 8-7 loss to Indiana last 

Photo by Dom Franco 
low. pitcher Clnct, Carney notclMd her IIr .. win of 1M ... I0Il 

In lhe Hlwlltyea only Y1ctOfJ on IheIr aprlng trip 10 Oklahoma 

'ownemanl., Denlon, T ..... 

Monday. The Hawkeye women 
trailed early in the contest 
before a slx·run fifth inning 
outburst vaulted Iowa Into the 
lead. But starting pitcher Cindy 
Carney, who gave up only three 
hits and three runs until that 
point, developed a sore arm and 
was relieved by senior Peg 
Augspurger. 

Indiana jumped on 
Augspurger in the final three 
frames with eight hits and 
rallied for four runs in the 
bottom of the seventh to pull out 
the victory and aveRged a 7-4 
loss to Iowa at last year's Big 
Ten tourney. Polly Yen Horst 
led the Iowa hitting with two 
hits in four trips to the plate. 

The Iowa women were then 
scheduled to play Oklahoma 
following the Indiana game and 
although the conteslstarted out 
well for the Hawkeyes, it came 
to an sudden halt. 

Mter jumping out to an 7A) 

lead in the top of the first, an 
unfortunate accident occurred 
when pilcher Mary Swenson's 
first pitch struck the Oklahoma. 
leadoff hitter in the head. And 
because of the cold tern· 
peratures and length of time it 
took to attend to the injured 
Oklahoma player, both teams 
agreed to cancel the game. 

Swenson came up against 
tough luck again in the first 
tournament game in Texas as 
she lost a 4-0 shutout to Texas 
Woman's University, a team 
that won the Sooner Invitational 
Feb. 24-25 and finished fourth in 
the nation last year. Three hits 
were all Texas Woman's 
University needed to do in the 
Hawkeyes, who were the vic· 
tims of a no-hitter and ) 4 
strikeout performance by Cathy 
Andenson. 

Iowa quickly rebounded in the 
tournament, which is con· 
sidered to be the toughest in the 
southeast, with a shutout of 
their own as the Hawkeye 

women handed Texas Wesleyan 
a 5-() defeat. Sophomore pitcher 
Carney nolched her first win of 
the year with a sparkling one· 
hit showing and she knocked in 
the first and what proved to be 
the winning run in the first. 
Hagedorn said tl\e win was a 
total team effort and added that 
the Hawkeyes needed to put 
things together and get that 
first victory. 

But the Hawkeyes ran into 
teams with a number of games 
Under their belts throughout the 
trip. Oklahoma was one of those 
teams as they dealt Iowa a 3-0 
setback, their second of the 
tournament. The Lady Sooners, 
who upped their season record 
to 19~, outhit Iowa 7-3 and a 
lone run In the fourth Inning was 
the oniy run Oklahoma needed. 
Iowa was also plagued by 
several errors in the game that 
led to runs. 

And if the weather and tough 
luck wasn't enough, injuries 
also hit severai players, 
shortstop Kathy Kasper played 
most of the gaines with a 
sprained ankle and catcher 
Chris Kennedy was hit in the 
eye. 

Despi te the ad versity , 
Hagedorn still had words of 
praise for her team. "We 
proved several things: we can 
play with the best and we've got 
the pitching staff to play top 
grade games," Hagedorn 
commented. 

"We are 90 per cent stronger 
this season compared to this 
point of the season last year," 
the Iowa coach added. "We 
have to work on the offensive 
aspects of the game now." 

The Iowa women will return 
home for a Tuesday 
doubleheader with Mount 
Mercy In their first outing of the 
young season in Iowa City. The 
Hawkeyes beat Mount Mercy in 
the District tournament last 
year, 5-3. I 

and T ••••. Th.low •• opt!omore hurled. _hit .hutout In I 5·0 
win O'Iar T .... W .. lty.n durtng the T .... Wom.n'. Unlytrally 

Golfers record 'national' scores 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

While many students were getting away 
from it all over spring break, the Iowa 
women golfers were getting down to 
business in San Rayburn, Texas. 

The week spent in the warm south was 
well worth the effort, according to Coach 
Diane Thomason, as a couple of in· 
dividuals obtained low enough scores to 
use for nationals while all eight Hawkeyes 
tested out the new swings they developed 
over the winter. 

"Everyone was feeling good about the 
way they played," Thomason said, "Elena 
(Callas) looked fairly consistent and 
(Sonya) stalberger and (Cathy) Hockin 
made swing changes that look good." 

The golfers spent several days of 
!l'acUce at the San Rayburn Country Club 
course before meeting Missouri and 
Sleven F. Austin College in a three-day 
triangular meet. The Hawkeyes took 
IeCOIId in the competition with a 1,003 team 
total, 12 shols behind Missouri's 991 team 
total. Both Midwestern teams out· 
dlltanced Stephen F. Austin at 1087. 

''Our team score wasn't that great. I was 
more excited that we played well. I didn't 

really care if we won or not. We wanted to 
get some scores for nationals and I think 
we did," Thomason said. 

Iowa's first-day team score was a 
"terrible" 346, Thomason noted, however 
the women put together an "acceptable" 
score of 325 on the second day of play, 
three shots ahead of Missouri's second-day 
total. Missouri Is one of the regional teams 
Iowa hopes to outdo to get to nationals. The 
Ha wkeyes added a 332 for the flllal day. 

Although the golfers welcomed the 
sunny skies of Texas, the environment 
wasn't all that they planned for, Thomason 
said. The three days of competition were 
played under overcast skles and amidst a 
lot of sneezing. "The terrain had lots of 
pine trees and It was the pollen season and 
several of us were really bothered by it," 
she explained. Thomason said that several 
of the golfers were unable to wear their 
contacts because of the allergy, 

" It bothered us a COUple of days because 
we couldn't see real well . If we weren't as 
strong as we could have been, that was 
part of the reason. Although It certainly 
wasn't aU of it." 

Despite the blurry fairways, several 
women averaged in the low 80s for their 
first spring rounds. Callas' 79 In the second 
round of the meet will be counted toward 

her national score composite, while Cathy 
Conway fired two 81s whiCh may help her 
in national qualifying. 

CaUas was medalist for Iowa for the 
meet with rounds of 82-7~2 for a 243 total 
Conway followed with an 86-81-81·248, 
while senior Barb Miller shot 87-82-83-252 
and Hockin totaled 93-83-86-262, 

Other totals for Iowa Included 
Staiberger's 265, sophomore transfer 
student Deb Moler's 268, Mlanne Mitchell's 
282 and Becky Bagford's 290 total. 

Thomason was pleased with the con· 
sistency her team shOWed at this point in 
the season, noting the second-day scores of 
79, 81, 82 and 83. "Our consistency is 
coming. Deb Moler was a little disap
pointed, but ( was impressed with her 
game. I'm not worried about her. I think 
she's going to be a real positive factor," 
Thomason said, adding that some of the 
golfers were disappointed with their scores 
but still fell comfortable with their swings. 
"We a\l had our shining moments." 

Part of Thomason's spring·trip plan was 
to return to a milder Iowa climate, but 
outdoor practice this week may be dIf· 
ficult. But the women wUl want to stay 
geared up for the Lady Buckeye 
invitational next Saturday and Sunday. 

Wind, putting plagues Hawkeyes 
Spring winds and some rusty 

putting and Chipping played 
havoc with the games of the 
Iowa golfers even in the 
superior climate of Cape Coral, 
F1a" over spring break. But, 
according to Coach Chuck 
Zlriener, that much was to be 
eJpeded. 

"In the spring you play under 
Itrange conditions and the 
ICCreI can be I UtUe high. You 
can't get discouraged about 
that," Zwiener said. The 
.. ther fa uauaUy an excuse for 
poor goU In Iowa, but the golfers 
CIn lIy the same of the 30 mph 
CIpe Coral winds. "When you 
PIaJ In the wind you ha ve to 
PlI7 well. When you hit a bad 
Ibot, the wlnd just magnifies 
it," Zwiener expillned, 
A lot of kinks showed up In the 

lOIIa ' gamel, ZwJener 

tourney with 20 other teams as 
part of their spring trip. Iowa 
placed around 12th, although 
the team departed for home 
before all the final scores were 
In Saturday, Zwiener said . 
Florida won the tourney, which 
he claimed was no surprise as 
.the Gators rank among the 
nation's top teams. 

"We didn't playas well as we 
could have, but we worked 
hard," Zwlener said. "I wasn't 
too discouraged. Our top three 
players (seniors JUllus Boros 
Jr., John Barrett and Kevin 
Burich) played well except for a 
couple of spots. I think we have 
three strong players. Now if we 
can supplement them - Brian 
Ellders played very well In 
spota," he added. 

claimed. 
Burich was the next lowest 

Hawkeye with rounds of 71.a7· 
76-79 for a 319 total, whUe 
sophomore Eilders followed at 
71·78-85-83 (323) and Barrett 
scored 78-88-83-77 (3:1). 

Barrett's second-day 88 and 
Burich's second-day 87 were 
uncharacteristic of the senior 
goifers, but very normal for 
early spring golf. And, Zwlener 
promised, "neither one of them 
Is going to do that again." 

Freshman Craig Rank 
showed the mOlt COO81stency 
with rounds of ~ for a 

330 total, while Scott Howe shot 
87oM.a5.a6 for a 342. 

Zwiener was fairly pleased 
with how the Hawkeyes ranked 
in the competition, although two 
other Big Ten representatives, 
Michigan and Indiana, finished 
ahead of Iowa. "Indiana Is a 
soUd team. They're a good team 
and they're going to be strong In 
the conference." 

Michigan, Zwiener Slid, Is 
more equal to the Hawkeyes 
and had a jump on Iowa this 
weekend because they've been 
Ible to play outdoors more. 

Yagla leads u.s. sq,uad 
lowl Aisl. Coach Chuck 

Yagla was one of two 
Americana to pick up victories 
oYer Soviet wre.tlera at the 
World Cup of amateur freestyle 
wrelUlng champlonlhips It 
Toledo, Ohio Sunday. 

dlllquallfled for inacUYlty. 

I te_decl, but Idded that It Is 
1'1Ii llOGIInI a little more outdoor 

Iowa's 1,:12 team totai for the 
four days Included rounds of 
117, 319, 323 and 313. The first 
day was the best for the team 
score and consistency with 
rounds of 75, 71, 71 and 78 
recorded. Boros' 75 carried the 
team the first day and allo led 
the Hawks for the remainder of 
the meet with subsequent 
rounds of 71-81·74 for his 307 
total. "I'm pretty happy with 
his play. On the 81 he jUit had 
three bad holes," Zwlener 

Yagla, wreltling It 149.5 
pounds, pinned Maierbek 
Yusupov whUe the other U.S. 
winner, Jimmy Jackson, a 
former NCAA Helvyweight 
champion from Oklahoma 
State, beat · Valdamir Plr· 
ahukov In the Unlimited 
Dlv1aion when the Sovlet wu 

The American team, COIch by 
Iowa', DatI Gable, 100t 6-4 to the 
Soviets after picking up Its 
other two wlna by forfeits. The 
Soviets won the team com· 
petition with eight points. The 
U.S. WII second with Ib, 
followed by Japan with four, 
Cuba with two and Africa .ro. can't cure. "The place 

needed the most work on 
chipping and putting, and 

can't get outalde to do tha t," 
ald. • 

'1'be six lfawkeyea competed 
~ the fOlll'-day Cape Corli 

The U.S. team beat Japan 9-1 
Saturday as Yagla recorded a 
pin In 5:18 and Tim CyseWlki, 
another former Hawkeye 
wresUer, won in 18-7 decision at 
136.5. 

steal in the third inning for the 
winning score, carried a no
hitter Into the seventh before a 
one-out infield single brought 
rellef help from Wiegel. 

Iowa exploded for '!1 hils in 
Saturday's action to secure 6-0 
and 7-4 wins and helped fresh· 
man Bill Drambel record the 
season's first no-hitter. 

Drambel, a newcomer from 
Pittsburgh, Pa., nolched five 
strikeouts while giving up a pair 
of walks In the midst of Iowa's 
14·hit attack. 

Shortstop Dave Hoeksema 
and second baseman Ed Garton 
combined to lead the offensive 
charge with Hoeksema lashing 
a solo homer in the first Inning 
and Garton, a freshman from 
Turnersville, N .J ., adding a 
two-run shot in the fifth. 

Freshmen hurlers Mark 
Radosevich and Joe Stefani of 
Des Moines gave up eight hits 
before reiying on a five·run 
seventh inning uprising and a 7· 
4 advantage in the second 

game. 
The Hawkeye. trailed, 3-2, 

going into their top.half of the 
seventh, but used a three-rWl 
blast by outfielder Dick Peth 
and run-scoring singles by third 
baseman Jeff Lueders and 
Garton to provide the scoring 
ellploslon and the deCllon. 

AIUkrugh Iowa managed to 
malch tli=::tlon hit for hit 
in their ope six contests, 
early season mls es and some 
seasoned opponents spelled the 
margin of defeat. 

The Hawks commited 10 
errors in their three losses to 
Missouri before helping 
Eastern Michigan climb to an 8-
12 record with a pair of defeats 
and Arkansas soar to a 23-5 
mark with a 3-1 contest. 

Iowa will take the field 
(weather permitting) for 
Tuesday's home opener with 
Loras College. The first game of 
the doubleheader is slated for 1 
p.m. 

"I CAN'T GIVE TUTORIALS DURING THE 
FIRST WEEK AFTER THE BREAK. TOO 
MUCH ADMINISTRATION." 

BUTLEY 
by Simon Gray 

8:00 P.M. APRIL 13, 14, 18-21 
3:00 P.M. APRIL 22 

TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 
HANCHER 

BOX OFFICE 
353-6255 

.truggl • . With Claude Dauphin and Serge 
Aegglan/. In French with Subtltlea. 
Man . • Tute 7:00 

FII m Nol r Series 

Fritz Lang's CLASH BY NIGHT (1952) 
Unllk. m.ny nolr fllma In which. min mu.1 chooM between one womln rlpruentlnQ 
middle-Cia .. dtcenC'f and lnother who .tlnde lor the Ixcltlng bUI dlng.rou •• It.,.~ 
natlvl, CLASH BY NtGHT lind I Borbarl Stlnwyck In the plvotll pcoltlon, Her optionl 
I,. "I gulll"" tll"'ng Il0l1 Iklppr" (Plul Dougllllind "I "lck, morbid and .. /I· pIIYlng 
movll prolttllOnlll" (Ao&>.rl Ryonl , IAerllyn IAonroo h .. a oupporllng rolo, cuffing tilt 
held. off II.h In I cannery. Fritz Long" vlrtu_ direction kllpt It III logot"or. A. 
St.nwyck _'~' I NLove " rotten when It happen_ thl. way," 

Mon •• ru .... :45 

. 
PINNSYLVANIA BALLIT 

.. Saturday, April 14, 218 pm 
"Coppeiia" 

Sunday, April 15, 3 pm 
"Divertimento no. 15" 
"Poems of Love and the Seasons" 
"Pas de Dlx" 

Sat. Mat. UI Student, high school students & under: 
$5. $4. $3, $2, $1 
Nonstudents: 
$8. 57. $6, $5, $4 

Sat. Eve. &. Sun. Mat. $9. $8. $7. $6. $4 
UI students receive a $2 discount. 

Make your Easter weekend a special one. Bring the entire 
family to the ballet. 

lowa"s Shttw Ptaft' 
llanrhrr.l \uditoriu\ 

Order your tickets today. Write or phone: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Iowa residents call 1·800·272·6458 

Iuwa City residents please call 353·6255. 

121 E. College 

Michael Howe Presents . 
Only Iowa Appearance 

HERBIE HANCOCK 

TONIGHT 8:00· & 10:30· 
Tlcketa: $8.50 In advance 

$7.00 at the door 
AdYince ticket. on .lle It MUilc Shop, Mlxwelll, 
Co-op T.pe. & Recordl Ind f\lcord RHlm In 

Cedlr Rlpld •. • Attendance I, limited to 
550 per Ihow. Good .... 'till .v.ll.bIe. 



Women run past ISU at Relays 
The School of Letter. 

Film Serl8l: 

The o.IIV lowan/Cllthy Breltenbucher 

Key 8_mo 8IIChofed tM 1_ women'l trllCil tMIII 10 leur· 
prleIng '1c1Ory 0"' low. atat. In the 3.200-...... rei., .t the 
Ark_ ..... ,.. ahown In IlCllIon during the Indoor "_, 
8tormo Il1O took _oncI In the IOO-metere It ArkInHI. 

B)I CATHY 
BREITENBVCHER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's track 
team has sent notice to cross
state rival Iowa State that it is a 
squad to be reckoned with. The 
Hawkeyes scored a come-from
behind win over the 9)rclone 
women Sliturday at the 
Arks nsas Relays in the 4 x BOO
meter relay, an event in ,which 
ISU was second-ranked 
nationally last year. 

The Iowa foursome of Sue 
Marshall. Rose Drapcho, Diana 
Schlader and Kay Stormo 
brought hOme the first-place 
plaque with a time of 9 minutes. 
8.0 seconds to win the race In its 
initial year at Arkansas. The 

ISU team of Diane Vetter, 
Trudy Rebseman, Tweety Wolf 
and Mary Seabold was clocked 
in 9: 12.8 after building up a 40-
yard lead going into the final 
leg. 

Marshall led off with II 2:20.6, 
with Drapcho running 2:21.5 
and Schlader 2:'16.9. Stormo 
anchored in 2: OS.8 to give Iowa 
the victory. 

The Hawkeyes also got a 
relay title from the 400 team of 
Diane Steinhart, Amy Dunlop, 
Maureen Abel and Diane 
Emmons as their 47.3 clocking 
tied the meet record. Emmons 
was a double winner as she 
came from behind to win the 
l00-meters in 12.3 to take home 
a gold watch. She was also third 
in the 200 in 24.5, with Joyce 
Kirchner seventh (27.0). 

Relay team retains Florida crown 
By CATHY feet 6 inches and Clabaugh would place him in the Big Ten. (3:21.92). 
BREITENBVCHER we~t 15-0 despite warm He hasn't done 'a lot Df hurdle Garnering second-place 
Staff Writer weather, a lengthy competition work, not even indoors, so that's finishes for the Hawks were 

The Iowa men's track team 
made the transition from the 
indoor season to the outdoor 
campaign with good per· 
formances in two southern 
meets. 

The Hawkeyes claimed a first 
and two seconds in the Florida 
Relays over 'the weekend at 
Gainesville, PIa. A week ago. 
the Hawk trackmen finished 
second in a triangular meet at 
Auburn, Ala. 

At Florida. the 8OQ.meter 
reiay team ~ Tom Barclay. 
William Mc alister, Randy 

• EUiott and Je Brown captured 
the University Division title in I 
minute,· 27.0 seconds. The win 
was Iowa's third straight in that 
event at Florida. 

The meet was conducted in 
three . divisions : open, 
university and frosh-soph
junior college.' No team scores 
were kept. so the emphasis was 
on individual performances. 

Curt Broek and Randy 
Clabaugh were runners-up in 
their respective divisions in the 
pole vault as Broek cleared 15 

and a stiff crosswind. an excellent performance ... • Elliott in the ll~meter high 

Another Iowa relay team 
qualified for the finals. but the 
400-meter foursome of Barclay, 
McCaUster, Brown and Charles 
Jones was scratched from the 
competition after Jones and 
McCalister suffered minor 
injuries. The relay recorded a 
41.25 clocking in the prelims. 
"Mac and Jones are really 
looking great. just super. We've 
had these litUe injuries before," 
Coach Ted Wheeler said. "They 
weren't reaUy hurt, but th~ 
were ready to get hurt so I 
thought we'd be better off not 
running." 

Brown set an Iowa freshman 
record as he ran the 400-meter 
intermediate I)urdles in 53.8 
seconds to place sixih in the 
frosh-soph· juco division. 
"Brown had never run the high 
hurdles. or anything over 330 
yards in the lows," Wheeler 
noted. "So you'd expect me to 
be pleasantly surprised, but 
with Jeff you're never sur
prised. 53.8 is incredible. He can 
go under 53, and that definitely 

Freshman John Boyer was hurdles (15.7), Clabaugh in the 
fourth in the shot put with a 49~ pole vault (I~), McCalister in 
heave, and took sixth in the the400-meters (48.61), Brown in 
discus with a 141-0 toss. Jones the 400-meter intermedia te 
was sixth in the University hurdles (54,92), Dennis Mosley 
Division long jump with a in the 200 (21.69) and Boyer in 
season-best 24-9 leap. "Jones is the discus (l5~2). The 400-
coming around, and it'looks like meter relay of Barclay, 
he'll get his 25-feet. Boyer is McCalister, Brown and Mosley 
coming along really well, but also took second in 41.65. 
we have some work to do. He Iowa also got points from 
has to work on his technique," third-place finishers Jones in 
Wheeler said. the long jump (~Ih), Mosley 

At Auburn, Qlympic cham
pion Harvey Glance and his 
teammates proved much too 
strong for the Hawkeyes as the 
host Tigers scored 107 points to 
win the triangular March 24. 
Iowa scored 41 points to edge 
Troy State of Alabama. which 
totaled 38. 

Glance won three individual 
events (loJlg jump, 100, 200) and 
ran on the winning 400-meter 
relay to aid the Tigers. Iowa 
was led by victories from Broek 
115~) and the mile relay team 
of Dave Langer. Tom Slack, 
McCalister and Elliott 

in the 100 (10.89) and Boyer in 
the javelin (166-11). Taking 
fourths for the Hawks were 
Boyer in the shot (49-1) • 
Clabaugh in the javelin (165-8), 
Slack in the 400 (19.32), Joe Pauf 
in the 5,000 (15:42.9) and Langer 
in the 800 (1;57.5). 

Three-set matches hurt Hawks 

Wheeler was pleased with the 
progress his team showed in the 
two meets; "Our quarter·milers 
arll looking really good. and 
Brown looks just great." he 
said .. "Elliott ran 15.3 in the 
prelims against the wind and 
looked good for five hurdles. so 
we know he is ready to go full 
blast. Our 400 relay looks like it 
has a lot of potential. We still 
don't have anyone in the 1,500, 
steeplechase or triple jump, but 
everyone else leoks pretty 
good." 

Stormo just missed an in
dividual tiUe with her 2: 10.4 
clocking In the 800-meters in 
second place. She was pulling 
away from the field. but 
Missouri's Dana Glidden put on 
a sprint to get the 2:10.0 win. 
"Kay worked so hard, it·s just 
unbelievable that she got beat." 
Coach Jerry Hassard said. 

Iowa dlsRhiyed depth in the 
two hurdles races 'with three 
finalists in each event. In the 
l00-meters, Abel was fourth 

. ~ 15 , 1); Steinhart fifth (15.1) and 
Dunlop sixth (15.8) in a race 
which was run into the wind. 

In the 400-meter hurdles. 
Steinhart was third (64.3), Big 
Ten champion Dunlop sixth 
(67.9) and Abel seventh (69.0) in 
the first race at that distance 
for Steinhart and Abel. 

In addition ' to her relay leg, 
Marshall placed in two in
dividual events with a fourth· 
place showing in the 1,500-
meters (4:41.2) and a sixth in 
the 3,~meters (10:42.9). In 
the 5,~meters, Karen Fish· 
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Monday & Tuesday • Next 10 H8I>PY Jooo in Cor"'~I. I ••••••••••••••••••• Iowa's inability to win three

set battles gave the Hawkeye 
men's tennis team only one 
victory in five matches during 
its spring trip. 

In the Hawkeyes' 8-1 loss to 
North Carolina State, Iowa won 
only one of three three-set· 
batUes and lost all five three-set 
matches in a 7-2 loss to Wake 
Forest. Iowa won one of five 
three-set matches in a close 5-4 
loss to Duke and then managed 
to win two of five three-set 
battles in a 7-2 loss to North 
Carolina. 

Despit~ the losses. the Iowa 
coach was pleased with his 
team's overall showing at this 
stage of the season and said 
"the team has made great 
improvement since our first 
match." 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
Iowa opened its southern 

swing with an 8-1 triumph over 
Guilford College before coming 
up on the short end of the score 
against four Atlantic Coast 
Conference teams which have 
already played IS to 18 matches, 
according to Iowa Coach John 
Winnie. 

.. [ thought it was a good 
spring trip overall. It was the 
best we've played against many 
of those teams and you have to 
remember that, competitively, 
they were ahead of us in dual 
tneet readiness," Winnie ex
plained. "We were outdoors 
only four days before heading 
down there and it takes. awhile 
to adjust. Our largest problem 
was winning three-set mat
ches." 

towa " Oulllord 3 
Tom Holtmann (t) beet •• 1 S .. -, 

,·a, 7.'; PKk. Kllplo (0) beet Orlll 
Anderaon. , .. , 7·5; J_ c.ron (0) 
beet Orlll Hodtmen. 7 ... 7·e; C_r 
VlIIarraaI (0) beet Matt 8liliiii, .... "I, 
7·1; Eric Peppin, (I) b •• t ... rk 
SOlomon, 1-3, 7·5; Tim Jecob_ (I) 
IIMt O.ry lIlY ...... , 1-., 1-• . 

HoItm .. n·A~ beet ___ 
KIIpIo, 2." 1-4, 1-4; 8mI~P""'" 
IIMt C.on·8oIomon, 3-" .... 7·e; 
Hod,m.n·D.n RUltln b •• t 'cott 
Nicholl-Howard 000dI .. " 1-0, 1-4. 

Winnie said the Hawkeyes 
will go back to work on drills 
and conditioning. and will also 
try to increase their intensity . 

N. C.roII"" at .. low. , 
And, And,.. (NC 5) lMat HoItm.nn, 

1.2, 7-5; M.tt MCDonald (NCOS) b"t 
A~. 8·3, 1·3; Scott Dillon (NCa) 
IIMt HodglNln, 7·5, 7-5; Smith (t) baat 
C.II .u ..... rcm., 5-7. 7-5, .. 4; M.rk 
Dllton (NCI) baat Pepping. 804. 1-2; 
.rlan Hu_, (NC8) baat Jacoblon, 4· 
1,"', 1"3. 

AncIrew8-I. DNIon beat HoItmann
And.reon, 1·3, 7-., "cDon.ld. 
.u ..... rd_ beet Pepplng-8mlth, 3-8, 
7.', I·'; ... Dlllon·Hull., b •• t 
Hodgman· ..... ttn, 1-,. 1-1. 

"[ believe we still have a good 
chance to be a good Big Ten 
team. These were some of the 
top Ace teams and they had 
played , several matches 
already, so [ was encouraged by 
the spring trip," Winnie added. 

Duk. 5, tow. , 
Rud, Por ... (D) belt Holtmann, I· 

7, 6·3, 8-3; Andenon (I) belt ROM 
Dubin., 5-7, 7·1 •• ·3; Joltn 8taull.(D) 
b .. t HDdgman , 8·0 •• -2; Mike 
MeMehon (D) belt Smith, 8·2, "7, I· 
3; Dived Bol_lln (01 beet Pepping, 
4·8, 8·3, '·4; JacoblOn (I) belt JOI 
MoIr, 4·1, '·1, 1·4. 

Holtmann· AnderMn IIMt Por, ... 
MeM.hon, 8-3, 8·4; Stlull.,.Tom 
McEvol, be.t Smlth·pepplnv, "3, 1-1; 
Hodgm.n· Rultin lM.t Bol.I •• ln· 
Dubin .. 1-3, 7·1. 

W .... f_t 7, low. 2 N. C.rolln. 7, lowl 2 
Armond Molino (WF) b .. t 1Ia, DIICOII (NC) IM.Utoilmann." 

Ho""",nn, 8·3, "2; AI .... F.Io .. (WF) 3, '.1. 1-,; J.mIe Kar_ (NC) b.lt 
beet A~, "3. 3-1, 1·3; Tom AnderlOn, 8-3, 3·8, 8-0; N .. I Carl (NC) 
K • ....., (Wf) beat Hodgman, I .. , 3-8, be.t Hodgman, 1-2, 1-2; OK POUI 
I .. ; AndJ At .... (Wf) be.t'mIIIt, .. 3, (NC) b •• t Imlth, 1-4. 1-3; TI,., 
1·2; Oer, '.ne, (WF) beet PeppI",. 3- .uford (NC) beet Ertc Pippin" 3.8, ,. 
I, 7", 7·1; Jacobeon (I) IMlt JolIn 2, 1-,; JacoblOn (I) IMlt Jell H ...... 
""ew, 7·8, 1-2. I, 1-1, 8·4. 

Mollno·Ar.m b •• t Holtm.nn· PolIl·H.I.r b .. t Holtm.nn-
And.tlon. 1-3. 1·7. 1-4; Falour- . ~. 1-" 1-2; .mlllt-Pepping 
K • ....., beet ImIIIt-PeppIng, 4." 8-3, b •• t K.r.on·C.rl, 4.'. 8·a. 1·3; 
7 .. ; Hodgm.n·Rultin lM.t Ylney· BuIord·M.rI< Trotmen beet Hodgman-
DePew, 1-2, .... RUltin 1-2, 1-,. 

Netters stumble on spring trip 
Iowa Coach Cathy Ballard 

hopes her women's tennis team 
learned a valuable lesson 
during its spring trip. Ballard 
hopes the Iowa women have 
learned that they really have to 
dig in and work hard if they 
expect to win matches. 

The Hawkeye women came 
up on the short end in five of 
their six matches during the 
southern trip and now own a 1-7 
spring record. 

"We're getting it on the chin." 
Ballard admitted. "The kids are 
not working hard enough. They 
had been coasting since they 
had it easy during the fall. They 

"1cIIIpn I, low. , 
1CttII, K __ ( .. ) IIMt Knot Ket· 

tenaok •• I", "3; .... Weber , .. ) beat 
II.., H.cI"., ... , 1-0; WhIt! .1odgIIIIt 
( .. ) ..... ~. Ugen, 1-.. "7, 1-4; 
Ihrtt PIlcH., [III) beet NMCy 'liliiii, 
1-" 1-2; .K.etI, 118t1I .. t"n (III) ..... 
IIttI IIIwphr, 1-1. "3; Dell III.., (I) 
bMt ANI 1CJraMr, W, 1-,. 

K .. _PItohIer IIMI Kellen ... • 
LIgen, 1-" 1-4; Weber:lllrcIMr _ br 
d.11Y1t o .. r Hardln'-'mlt"; 
1I ........ n-LIN Wood ....... urptty. 
MIry LIrMI\, 7 ....... . 

T_7 .... , .... I· ... 
...... KIIIer (T) bMI lI .... aok., I-

,. 1-3; , .... "-lIef IT) ..... H ..... 
· 1-1, 1-1; T." KIrtI (T) bMI LIIen, I
.. a.e, .. 3; Dell IouIIIeIm [T) _t 
....... 1-1, 7·1; U .... I ... (T) ..... 
.. ..,.." 1-" 1-1; JaM! DlNIoItaI (T) 
..... ......,.1 ... 7 ... 7-L 

KtllIr·K.11Ir lleat 1I .... _nr· 
LIgIIt, 1-" 1-1; ........... 1ItItIt _t 
KIrII-I .... 1-2, 4-t, 1-2; lilt" ... 
cIIIIuItM tile,.. .... lea ItIItOII. 

have not accepted the fact that moving on to Charleston. where 
they have got to dig in . Iowa lost an 8-1 match to 

Charleston and a 7·2 decision to 
Stetson. "They were not moving on the 

court. I'd say we lost most of 
our matches because of our 
feet. We just weren't moving on 
the court," Ballard repeated. 

Iowa started its trip by 
journeying to Nashville, where 
the weather forced the 
Hawkeyes to play their first 
four matches indoors. Iowa was 
beaten 8-1 by Michigan and also 
lost to Tennessee by a 71k-1 'h 
margin before stomping 
Indiana State 9-0. 

The Hawkeyes lost a close ~ 
match to Vanderbilt before 

tow. e, In ........... 0 
K"""-" (I) bMt Kathy St ..... 

.... 1-3; HerdIng (I) 11M' LIt Denali, 
1·0, 1·2; L ..... (I) be.t T.r ... 
p ..... , e-o. "2; Int"" (I) bMI C.mI 
III-. 1-0. 1-,; III"""" (I) beet 
DIM WMaIr, 1-2, 1-0; MoeIa, (I) lMat 
..... Oeurula, 1-1, 1-0. 

Kettenacll.·Ugen bMI .'"
IIIrnIIunt, 1-1, 1-1; ...... 1ioat., beet 
DorNtt.Poppaa, "2, 1-1; "urph,. 
~ ..... 0euruIMtII-. 1-3, 1-1. 

V .. clerbtH I, 1_ • 
"., III • .., (V) lINt K ........ l

i, 1-2; .IanII W.,.. (V) bMI H __ 
1-'.7"; JulIe Kn ..... (V) ..... Lagen, 
1-" 1·3; L.... CmrIonI (V) beet 
1mItIt, 1-2, 1-2; L..n Van dar Meltdan 
(V) lINt lIIurptty, 1-1, 1-4; .. 011., (I) 

....... ...., CMmoIf, .... 1-.. 1-0 . 
Kettanaokll"U"" IMI' III .. .,· 

Wepler. 7·1, 1-3i IInlglt'·et.wlerd 
IIMI Her ..... mlth, 1-., 1-4; 101ur\IIIr. 
~ win "' ...... "" Vend.bllI. 

"We did have some out
standing individual per
formances at times. Debbie 
Mosley was able to conquer the 
psychological aspect of facing 
southern schools which have 
strong tennis traditions. Deb 
was just stubborn and con
sistent and did her best until she 
was injured." Ballard said, 
adding that Nancy Harding was 
also bothered by an injury. 
"Laura Lagen also played some 
good tennis throughout the 
trip." 

Chari_ton .. Iowa 1 
OlIn. Ollollllt (C) beet Kellanecll •• 

1-2, 1-0; Ugen (I) IIMt ...... "ltohat~ 
a. .. 1-3, 1-3; CoIlNn D .. rlan (C) beat 
'mlllt, ... , 1-0; oJ...,.. Cntytlo (C) 
IIMt MwpIt" "7, 1-" 1-0; M..,. 
H ....... (C) bMI ...... " 8-0, 1·3; AI 
Wall (C) beet a.-, "I, '-0. 

.. ltchail-O'irian lleat Kattenack.
Ugen, 1-" 1-,; OIlOU .... Nancy ... _ 
beet 8m1 ...... urph', 1-2, 1-3; C",,10-
Hatlngl beet .... ..,·LM_, 1-0, 1-0. 

ItaIIon 7, Iowa 2 
K.nan_. (I) beet Joan KrId., .. 

4,1-1; Olel QItCIa (SI ..... Herdt"" 7· 
e, 1-0; ".ndJ P.- (') lMat La .... 
"2, 7-1; 'ue OMtVOld (') bMt .mItII, 
1-., 1-4; MIry ,,.,,.. (') IIMt 101ur\IIIr. 
'.0, 1.1; '.11, Naol. (') won b, 
.... 0. ... ....,. 

lIet'_lIer·LItIIfI ba., Krld.
O,.rvold. '·1, 1-3, 7·1; Pr.bl •• 
,_, belt ImI .... L.Inen, 1-4, 1-3; 
• ....... _ .... No. 3 dDubi_ IMtoIt 
br default. 

. 
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11.50 
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wild ran a per,sonal best 18:55.0 
but did not pllice. Iowa had no 
placewinnersin the field events. 
Ha~rd ~8d special pral!e 

for Stemhart. who turned in a 
58.3 leg in the 1.600 relay after 
~ompeting in five other events. 
~t he also spoke highly of the 
team effort. "Our team looked 
Impressive. We had at least as 
many qualifiers for the finals as 
Iowa State. and I know they 
didn't ppect us to be so strong 
in the· 4 x 800 relay because they 
had.n·t seen our Big Ten 
results," he said. 

Directed by Grlgort KOllnt,ev 
3Smm ClnemalCOIM 

Wed.'. April 4th, 7:30 pm, Hancher Audit. 
FREE 

The University Lecture Committee & 
the Graduate Col/ege 

present 
New York Times Washington Correspondent 

Graham Hovey 
"U.S. Policy in 
South Africa" 
April 12 8pm 
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The University Lecture Committee sponsors lectures of broad Interest; 
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" CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

C A 
A 0 
~ 0 

ACROSS 
I Veal source 
S Oodles 
• Willingly 

U Cemury plant 
14 "u na voce poco 

fa"isone 
15 Type of cap 
I. Museum 

specia lists 
18 -nous 
I. Words to the 

inhibited 
21 Some are 

iniquitous 
%2 Abbr. on a map 

. D Eve's genesis 
,. Summer drink' 
%7 Gershwin the 

lyricist 
28 Pardner 
31 Author Eliav 
3.1 Device using a 

series of 
fishhooks 

IS Words to one who 
lies 

,. Casey Jones 
.. Traffic.report 

entry 
41 Frances or Joey 
f2 Trio between K 

and 0 
a Homophone for 

yews or ewes 
.. Marie or Anne: 

Abbr. 
47 It rises in a trunk 
.. Barrie canine 
51 Words to a wag 
58 Fail to notice 
51 Loses one's cool 
• Pellx the clown 
.1 Fief toller 
12 like a whooping 

crane: Lat. 
Ii U~nd-at-'em 

person 
... "Foxxy" fellow 
IS Methuselah's 
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DOWN 
I Baseball's 

Hubbell 
2 Not windward 
3 Type of cause 

or motion 
4 Rank 
5 The M-I rifle 
, Blackmailer's 

phrase 
7 Compete in a 

roleo 
• Obi 
• Swordsman's 

sally 
I. Run-

(encounter) 
11 Light tan 
12 Yard sections 
15 Toothed 
17 Great Barrier 

Islan4 

2t Tell missile 
D~ed 
24 Girl in a 

"Goodnight" 
song 

25 Widest pan of a 
cask 

%7 Collector from 
John Q. 

Z8 Is lovelorn 
2t Concerning 
• P.1. invasion 

site : 1944 
12 Ransom-

Olds 
*3 Eminence 
J4 Showed the way 
31 Jewel worker 
27 Rhythm 
38 Half a score 
42 Harsh 

44 Left port 
4$ It's a feat to 

make these 
meet 

47 Beef on the hoot 
.. Honeymooner's 

verb 
51 College square, 

for short 
51 Open 
n -La Motte, 

in lIIke 
Champlain 

U "Deutschland 
-alles" 

54 "Second Hand" 
girl of 1921 

5$ Any Rus ian 
soldier 

51 Poppaea Sabina'. 
spouse 

57 Mardi-

Brask lead 

Iowa 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 

;AlJsOC. Sports Editor 

A lot of people are gol 
hear a lot of strange 
venations now that th 
NCAA SwhnnUng and [ 
Chlmplonahips are hlstor 

In Berkeley. CaUf., l 
hear talk of a national Utll 
by the Golden Bearl 
california - a sound I 

before heard on that car 

In Iowa City, swimmin 
will speak of Iowa's n 
crowned All-Americans, 
nJnth-place naUonal 
8~yard 
Granted. such 

By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

MINNEAPOLlS, 
Delts Sigma Delta, 
men's representative 
SchUtz Intramural 
won its regional 
ternoon to 
national champion:!hil~ 

threate 
MADISON. Wis. (UPI) 

Seiler, a University of 
sin football player 
injured in a freak 
accident, remained 
Sunday and doctors 
concern about his 

"He's got a long way to 
to make it." said Dr. 
TIbbetts. a 
Madison General 
TIbbetts performed 
surgery on Seiler 
night. "It's a question 
present whether he will 
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Brask leads charge 

Iowa swimmers claim All-American status 
01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

= 

,By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
~, Sports Editor 

A lot of people are going to 
bear a lot of strange con· 
versaUons now that the 1979 
NCAA Swimming and Diving 
Champlol18hips are his tory. 

In Berkeley, Calif., they'll 
bear talk of a naUonal title won 
by the Golden Bears of 
CalIfornia - a sound never 
before heard on that campus. 

In Iowa City, swlmmlng fans 
will speak of Iowa's newly· 
crowned All·Amerlcans, and a 
n1nth-place natlonal finish In the 
aOO·yard freestyle relay. 
Granted, such achievements 

have been seen before. But not 
since 1962, when guys llke 
sophomores Bent Bra., Ian 
Bullock and Brett Naylor and 
freshman Charlie Roberts were 
learning the walk, not the whip 
kick. 

"We've started each year 
with three «oals: to continue 
our climb In the Big Ten 
standings, to have some 
qualifiers for the naUonals and 
to come home with an All· 
American. Three years later we 
can finally say we've ac· 
complished all three goals," 
said Iowa Coach GleM Patton, 

Actually, the Hawks, fourth at 
this year's Big Ten meet, ac· 
compllshed that trlDle last 

season, with Ricardo camancho 
earning AlI·Amerlcan status In 
three·meter diving, What 
Patton wanted and got was the 
chance to coach an All · 
American swimmer and put an 
end to the 17-year drought. 

"We figured our 400 medley 
relay and our 800 team were our 
best shots at placing among the 
top 12 and gaining All· 
Americans," Patton said, "So 
we decided to juggle the 
lineups, putting our fastest 
swimmers In front so as to put 
pressure on our slower swim· 
mers - to make them swim 
faster." 

Patton's game plan paid off, 

After qualifying in lOth 
position with a time of 6 
minutes, 40.8 seconds, the 
Hawks raced to a time of 6:37.75 
In the consolation championship 
for a new Iowa record and eight 
team points for a 24th·place 
finish. 

Brask provided the Iowa 
spark with his 1: 38.3 leadoff leg 
and an update of his school 
mark In the 200 freestyle. After 
Bullock's 1:39.3 pace, Roberts 
churned the water In 1 :39.5 
before Naylor's 1 :40.0 anchor 
leg outdistanced a trio of 
scl)ools In a wlld finish. 

AII·Amerlcan with Iowa records HELP WANTED 
In the 100 and 200 freestyle 1 ________ _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

races. 
The Fllsa, Norway, 

sophomore raced to a 15th-place 
. time of 1: 38.5 In the 200 free 
whlle turning In a 45.24 In the 
1I1(~yard event. 

"Bent really had a great 
meet. He was deflnltely our 
highlight In the cham· 
pionships, " Patton said. 
"Every time he swam an event 
that meant a l~ or 2~yard 
swim, he set a new Iowa record. 
He gets better and better each 
time oul." 

FU11JRE unceruin7 Develop I secure 1 ___________ 1 __________ _ 
second income In a rlsk·free , part Ume 
business 01 your own to back up your .BIG SALE · Swivel rocker, m. Love 
professionai career. Income potential II telt, m. Sof. and chair, '1211. HleIe",· 
almost unlimiled. Write for interview to beds, '1~9 . Hercuion lOla and chair with 
)1.0 . Box 19Ot, Iowa City. 4·tO lifetime warranty relOlarly ,,58 now 
______ '--_--- $2t9 .gr,. Goddard '. Furniture, West 

The D.lly low.n n,ads 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

Liberty, 627-2915. E·Z ternu. 4-23 

THREE rooms new furnllure am. G0d
dard's Furniture, West Liberty. Open 
week nighla unUi 8 pm, Salurday, 11-4 . 

e HIller .. t Sunday 1-4, We deliver. 4-23 

• Friendship, lilt AV~ , 2nd Ave., :lrd KENWOOD KR. 7600 stereo' 
Ave., 4th Ave. MUlClline. receiver, 80 walls per channel , 
• Westgate, Keswick, make Offer, 35~ ·2821. 3·22 

Wheaton 

FEMALE· Two bedroom apartment 
'9250, II utilities. Available im· 
mediately. 351-<)1~ . 4-3 

SHARE partiy furnished duplex . Two 
bedrooms, Sil rooms. '125 monthly, 
ullUtles . 354-1289 ; 353·5802. HI 

oWN room, boule with two oth .... , 1101\. 

smokers, pels OK . 337·3584. 4-3 

NEED two femaales ; summer sublet 
three bedroom Penillcrest Apartment. 
338·5&47. ~3 

" Bowery, Van Buren 
USED vacuum cieanel'll, reasonably" 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. 4-13 1-----------
STEREO equipment · Low priced hHi HOUSE FOR RENT 
components from over 70 top brand -------___ _ 
names. For more information and price 
quotes call Randy: 353·2528. 4·51 

Delta Sigma Delta wins meet, 
advances to national tourney 

"Alabama and Southern 
Methodist were about eight 
seconds ahead of us for first and 
second (seventh and eighth in 
the consolation heat) . We had a 
hell of a battle with Indiana 
(6:37,79), Arizona State (6:38.0) 
and Michigan (6:38.2) before 
Brett touched them out for 
ninth," Patton said ... After that, 
we just went crazy because we 
touched out both Big Ten 
schools to produce the fastest 
time this year in the league. 
·That was a viCtory In Itself for 

Iowa aiso got record per· 
formances from Mike Hurley In 
the 100 breaststroke (57.63) and 
the 16th·place 400 freestyle 
relay of Brask, Bullock, Hurley 
and Jim Marshall (3:02.28). 

"Getting some All·Americans 
Is a big hurdle for our 
program," Patton said. "It 
makes next year look a lot more 
interesting." 

• S. Gilbert, S. Clinton, E. 
College, S. Linn, S. Dubu· 
que, E. Washington, Iowa 
Ave. 
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, 
E. Prentiss, S. Linn 
• Emerald SI. 
Routes average ~ hr. ea. No 

BEST BUY IN TOWN · SiX piece bed .el 
with mat ress and box $299. 1'. toa ali 
wood bed set, save f4OO. Goddard's Fur· 
nlture, West Liberty, fourteen miles east 
of Mall on 8. . 4-23 

weekends, No collections. Call ANTIQUES 

$170 bungalow · Great location, pets OK, 
yard, garden spot, RenUI Directory. 338· 
7m. 

511 IOWA AVENUE 3-23 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOMS wllh cooking privlleles. 337· 

By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

MINNEAPOUS, Minn. -
Delta Sigma Delta, Iowa's 
men's representative In the 
Sclilltz Intramural olympics, 
won its regional Sunday af· 
ternoon to qualify for the 
national championships whlle 
Iowa's women's represen· 
tative missed qualifying by 
only five points. 

DSD scored 340 points In the 
four·sport competition to 
outdistance representatives 
from st. Cloud State (294) and 
Bemidji State (290). A total of 
14 schools were represented In 
the men's competition, Out-of· 
Season , Iowa's women's 
representative , came in 
second with with 350 points 
while the University of 
Minnesota·Duluth represen· 
tative took team honors with 

355 points. Mayville State's 
team was third with 325 
points. Six schools were 
represented In the women's 
division of the two·day 
competition. 

The Schlitz Intramural 
olympic championships will 
be May 5 and 6 at the 
University of MIami (Florida) 
and wllI feature collegiate 
intramural teams from 
around the United States. DSD 
was represented by Alex 
Brandtner, Cliff Cornelius, 
Tom Kuhn, Paul Kuhn, 
Gordon Peterson, Steve 
Peterson, Mike Wirth, Brian 
Mykelby, Tom Strub and 
Terry Riley. 

DSD took first In basketball 
and finished second in 
volleyball behind SI. Cloud 
State's team. They also took 
third In swimming behind 
Minnesota and Bemidji 

Hawkeye gymnast 
qualifies for nationals 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team ran Into some of the 
nation's toughest competition at 
the Regional tournament In 
Fort Collins Colo., last 
weekend, but one good thing 
came out of the meet {or the 
Hawkeyes. 

Iowa's Chuck Graham cap
tured fifth In the parallel bars 
and will advance to the national 
tournament In Baton Rouge, La. 
April 5-7. Graham had fll\1shed 
second on the parallel bars at 
the B~ Ten Championships and 
is Iowa's first national qualifler 
since UI77. 

The Hawkeyes placed eighth 

In the IJ·team regional field 
while two of the nation's top 
teams, Nebraska and 
Oklahoma grabbed tbe lop two 
spots. 

"Overa 11, the team did a real 
decent job. We completed a 
very good rebuilding year," 
Assistant Coach Neil Schmitt 
said. 

Mohamad Tavakoll placed 
12th In what Sclunitt called a 
tough all-around field. Senior 
Jim Magee, who finished fourth 
at the Big Ten on the pommel 
horse, and all·arounder Mark 
Johnson did not place, but did a 
good job, according to Sclunitt. 

F~eak football injury 
threatens player's life 

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Jay 
Seiler, a University of Wlscon· 
sin football player criUcally 
injured In a freak tackling drill 
accident, remained In a coma 
Sunday and doctors expressed 
concern about his recovery. 

"He's got a long way to go just 
to make It," said Dr. James 
Tibbetts, a neurosurgeon at 
Madison General Hospital. 
Tibbetts performed emergency 
surgery on Seiler Saturday 
night. "It's a question at the 
present whether he will be able 

to survive II." 
Seiler, 19, a safety from 

Schofield, Wis., was running 
through a dummy scrimmage 
Saturday when he tackled a ball 
carrier. 

Dr. James Keene, a team 
physician for the university, 
witnessed the tackle. 

He said Seller returned to the 
huddle, came to the sidelines 
and complained of being dizzy. 
Then Seller said he was 
nauseous and dropped to one 
knee , Keene said. , 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

State's teams In addition to a 
fourth·place finish In track 
behind the Bemidji State, 
Minnesota·Duluth and St. 
Cloud State squads. 

Out-of-Season also won the 
basketball crown plus picked 
up a first-place finish In 
swimming, but the Iowa 
women were second In track 
behind the Mlnnesota·Duluth 
team. The Mlnnesota·Duluth 
representative, which went on 
to capture the volleyball 
crown, eliminated Out·of· 
Season In the first round and 
also picked up a third·place 
finish In swimming to win by 
five points. 

Out·of·Season was 
represented by Diane Wilson, 
Sue Hull, Jane Heilskov, Jody 
Kell, Carol Kammerman, 
Kelly Flanagan, Diana 
Williams, Carla Seltzer, M.B. 
Schwarze and Diane Lary. 

ENDS WEDNESDAY 
, :30-3:30-5:30-
7:30-9:30 

W(XX)( Al..LEN'S 

! ~INTER IORS I 

us.u 
While Patton searched for his 

first All·Amerlcans, Brask had 
visions of becoming a double 

Mon. Tue. Wed. 

To place your cleNlllecl eel In IIIe DI 
come to room 111 , Communications 
Cenler, corner of COllege & Madison . 
l' am Is the deadline for placing and 
cancel1lng classlfleds. Houra: 8 am • 5 
pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 am • 4 
pm on Friday. Opan during the noon 
hour. 

the 01 Clrculallon Dept. 353-
6203 or 354·2499. 

PROGRAM coordinator · Washington 
County Planned Parenthood. BA in 

3703. &-9 

OAK table, pressed back chairs. SMALL room near Hancher, furnished , 
Cottage I ndustrles, AI 0 1st refrigerator, ulilltles, $90. 338·a:m, 337· 
Avenue, Coralville. 4.26 ~7S9. 4-11 

Social Sciences desired. CounseUng, BLOOM Ant iques . Downtown, TWO small r?Oms for one person near 
public education and ollice manage· Wellman, Iowa. Three buildings' hospitai ; furnIShed ; ,130; 337·9'I5t. 4-3 
ment. Some travel required. Salary lull. 4.27 
$71rlO year Send resyme to Planned UNFURNISHED one room, share ho~ 
Parenthood 01 Soutbeast Iowa, 125'" w.I-===========- ",Ith three others, March rent free. 
Monroe. MI. Pleasant, IA 52641. (515) share utilities. 351~123 . ... 
~7«. E a .E. PETS 

MINIMUM AD '0 WORDa 
No ,,!uncle " cancelled 
10 wd •.• 3 days· $3.40 
10 wds . • 5 days· $3.80 

10 wds.· 10 days · $04.80 
DI CIeatlfIech Bring R_ltal 

SUMMER sublet ; room with kitchen 
THE Computer Assisted Instruclion Lab 1----------- privileges. Close In $75 per month. 338· 
at the Weeg CompuUng Center needs a PROFESSIONAL dog groominl' 2343. 4-5 1 -===========- Clerk Typist II interested in learning and Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pet sup- ----------

I· using computerized lext processing (no plies. Brenneman Seed Store, t500 lsI SINGLE rooms for renl , summer and 

PERSONALS elperience necessary) . Other duties in· Avenue South, 338-8501. H lall, close In, refrigerator. 338-4647. 
c1ude typing, having public contact , and 

1 ___________ working on miscellaneous projects. Re- SUMMER sublet lall option· Share 
qUires typing ability of 40 wpm and I BICYCLES kilchen, bath ; laundry, close. Utilities WANTED · Sculpturing sludenls 10 do 

special work. Phone 683·2353. 4·4 

RAPE CriSis Line · Prevention 
Information·Advocacy·Support. 24 
hours. 338-4800. 5-4 

PRooFREADI G/edltil" by lormer 
leltbook editor Reasonable rates. 337· 
32tiO a nytl me after II am. 4·11 

VENERAL disease screening for 
women Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· 
2111 4-18 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon, 
Wednesday, Wesley House saturday, 

year 01 clerical e.perience or 12 months paid, campus close. 351-4007. 4-3 
of post high scbool educalioo. Apply ----------- ROOM f 
Room 2 Gilmore Hail , UnIversity of SCHWINN Varsity IO-speed. like new. b or rent. partly furnisbed. near 
I Ifi I · 338·""" , "pm .... . ,. us route. newly redecoraled. 337·7945.5-owa. An a rmat ve ACUon and Equal ...,. .... .,. ..... 8 
Employmenl Opportunity Employer. 4·2 

BICYCLE REPAIRS 
Fast Quality Service 
Competitive Prices 

All Makes and Models 
PEDOLERS 

15 S. Dubuque 338·9923 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

MEDI ·aide or nursing assistanl· 
Patient care responsibilities three, 

(our, or five days per week; HI shift, 
every other wt'ekend . Blue Cross Blue 
Shield, vacation accurai, hoUday pay, 
etc. Will Ira In . Contact Tom WeUer, 
Lone Tree Health Care Center, Lone ___________ SUMMER sublel· Efficiency apart· 
Tree, 629-4255. 4-11 AUTO SERVICE menl, lurnlshed, air, gas and waler 

paid. On bus Une . six blocks (rom Pen· 
___________ tacreoI.337·4424. "·13 

324 North Hall 351·9813. 4-1l WHO DOES IT? _ IF you are looking for quality work and SUMMER sublet: large furnished 
single condominium, $155 monlhly, on 
Summit. 35' ·80' O. 4·5 

PREGNANCY screeninl and counsel· I __________ --' fair prices, call Leonard Krou, Solon, 
ing Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. ,- Iowa, for repairs on all models of 
337.211l . 4-t8 CHIPPER'S Ta ilor Shop, 128'11 E. Volkswalens. Dial ~I, days or 644-
----------- WashlngtonSI. Dall 351·1229. 5·11 3666,eveninp. !>-4 
SELL your booka at THE HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP . Open Tuesday Ihrougb TIRED of a grey outlook? Windows 

TWO·bedroom summer apartment; 
kitchen. living room; close in; 337· 
7361. 4·2 

Friday, 4-3 pm and saturday, t2·5 pm wa.hed.yardservice References. 354· AUTOS DOMESTIC 
'trI S. JohnsonSt. , 331-2996 5-7 1123. H SUMMER subletlfall option· One 

, ----------- bedroom, close. 351·2060. 4·5 
BLUE CroS! Blue Shield IndJvidual con- THE METALWOR KS is seeking 1'69 Mustang · Black interior , f650 or 
tract $27 monthly. Phone 351-6885. 4-2 commissions for hllndmade best offer Call $4·3678 . _ 4.2 FOR renl In Wesl Branch · One 

wedding rings and olher jewelry. ----'----..:-..:....--- bedroom apartment, heat and water 
BIRTHRIGHT· J38.8865 Call David Luck. 351·5840 before 1m Ford Fiesta front ",heel drive. Can furnished. Phone 643·2030, II no 

Preganancy Test 3 pm. .. 25 '$,-4560 anytime. H enswer then C811, 643·2335. 4·3 
Conlldentlal Help 

~~~:=:;~~=:~~ 1. _________ ...: ... ..:::..t3 CREATIVE wedding photograpby. 1m black and sliver Nova 305, air, 8 SUMMER· Share three bedrooms with 
PO ~ ArtmI G duatio nd b rtral'· CalI351 track AMIFM radio. 8 cylinder engine, fall option, air. 337-M12, evenings. 4.,'1 '-----------IJ $AVE on groceries. Free details. ~ after ::~ ome po .. . 4.,'1' CB included . new steel belted tires , . 

Send S.A.S. E. BIMO. Box 2633 ___________ 1 '4,500 plus sales tal for title chanle. If ONE of a kind· Two bedroom 'P:U't. 
01 , Cedar Rapids, IA 52406. A. BIRTHDAY/ ANNIVERSARY '"terested call 354-2233 between 6'30- ment, $250 Includes utilities. Coralvdl • . 
27 GIFTS 7:30 pm . ' . '4-3 Call Michael , 356·2952, 354;3934. 4·10 

Artist'l portraits : Charcoal. ,15; paSlel, . SUMMER sublet . Fall option· Two 
MRS. lAura by appointment only· Palm $30; oil, $100 and up. 351.05~. 4·2, RADiAL snow tires, excellent coodltlOO, bedroom unfurnished, dishwasher . 
and card reader , advice on all problems lize GR78·15. 353~3 ; 354·5040, even· fireplace . air. yard. close to bus. 354. 
oflife For more infonnatlon phone, 351· ALTERATIONS WANTED Ings . 4·3 5nS, evenln". 4-11 
9662. 4·24 351~195, evenings. ... 

4·10 PLYMOUTH sateUite 1974· Automatic SUBLEASE now 't75 · One bedroom 
DEPRt;SSED ---------....:....:. V-8 , power steering, power brakes, Lantern Park. air, carpet, bus. Call Joe , 

We LIsten · CriSIS Cenler ALTERINO AND MENDING wanted ~d~al tires. Make offer. ~·3093 ; 354~ 354.3126. nights , weekends. 4-2 
351-<)140 (24 hours~ DiaI331-7796..,..,. 4-3 1 -----'--------

112', E. Washington !>-4 - TWO bedroom unfurnished, heat paid , 

( II am·2 am) ___ 5_.3 --H-A-WKE- Y- E- LA- WN- S-E-R-VI-CE-- AUTOS FOREIGN ! ~f_1 s_tr_ee_t_pa_rk_in_, ,_c_Ios_e_, $28O_._337_._m_4_.4. 

HYPNoSIS for Weight Reduction, Fertilization 
Smoklnl, mproved Memory, Self Hyp- Weed and IlIIecl Control 1------------.1 TWO bedroom, summer, fall option, lur· 
no,ds Michael Six, 351-4845. Flerible Free Estimates 1171 Triumph TR7· Sharp. Victory Dished, air, Cambus, $lIIO. S38~. 4-9 

Ends Thurs. 7:15-9:00 

T~ER 
FOX 
oN If ,~I f TH£ ,'lQR1Hf"N UN Hours &-2 Licensed Professional Applicalor edilion with 4.speed. air, low miles. 

I!~~~~~~~~~~!~~;;~;;~;;!~ TORAGE TORAGE Call 35Hil20 (evenl/llfs) &-7 Well cared for . Excellent condition. SUMMER sublet/ fall option' One 
Mini.warehouse unill' All sites. -------..:.:.::...:.-.-- 338-5280. 4·6 bedroom, air. 338-3363. 4-9 
Monthly rates as low 15 ,t8 ~r montb. U BLACK &. white proceaslngand prinUng. KARMANN Ohla 1967 Call 338.9617 af. UNFURNISHED two bedroom, air, 
Slore All , dial 337·3506. &-3 35mm and 111120 roll film sizes. Randy , ter 6 pm. ,. ' 4-5, available April 7. ,230 monthiy plus elee-

DI CLASS 
______ =====1338-7468 4-13 --'---.,.-------.:, lricity. Days,353-682I;afler6,337· 

IFIEDS LOST AND FOUN~ SEWING· Wedding gowns and IK7MGB-GT·Grealpartscar,recenlly 9969. 4-9 

~~~~;~~;~;;;:::;;;;;:;; U bridesm.ld'. dreslleS, ten yea ... ' eJ. overhauied transmission. Two PirelU ---------~~ 

A PLEASANT WAY TO EARN 

Wendy's has part-time openings for 
cashiers, order takers and counter person
nel. Work ten to twenty hours a week. Apply 
in person: 

WENDY'S OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS 
840 Rlver.lde Drive 

• • •• AUO radials . less than 5,000 miles. $300. best SUMMER, sublet· F.II option· Two 
-----------I.pe-::r::-'e::nce=._ ............ =-=-=_.====== offer . 337-9236 ... bedroom apartment, kitchen, bath, air 
WIIIMd part·lIme experienced larm I· conditioning, ali utilities paid, two 
help. 351·6643. 4·3 TYPING blocksfromCurrler,$250. !38-SI~. 4-2 

HOUSE FOR SALE SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, fur· 
1 ___________ Dished, air, water paid, parking, f2IIO 

FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING monthly. 338-W92. H 
___________ SERVICE . Resumes, papers. Activities fOR sate by owner. Three bedroom 

Center, lMU ~. 4-3 home. lWO bath, double garage, central 

TRAVEL 

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW 
COMPUTERIZED AIR 
RESERVATION SYSTEMI 

air, recently redecorated, large lenced 
LaRae't Typing Service : Pica or Elite. back yard. patio, quiet nelghborllood, 
Experie~ and reasonable. Clall 626- near elementary school and shopping. 
636~. 4·2 $SO·s. For appointment call, 338-7188. H 

TilE IS elperitnce· Former university CO"'DOMI"'IUM. five rooms, 
secretary, IBM Correcting Selectric II . $35,000 or 122 .. monlhly. 338·4070, 
~. ,-3 7 pm · 8 pm . 4·13 

FOR rent May I : One bedroom, unfur· 
nished aparlmt!nt. New lease avaibble, 
air, parting, near east side. '130. Clall 
354·1643, evenlnp. 4·2 

SUMMER sublet, fall option, (ive block. 
from Pentacrest, one bedroom apart· 
ment. 338,5002. 4-3 

CaU our experienced Travel Contul· 
lants lor all your air re .. rvillonl, 

, need. Ph .... (lit) 3S4-IW 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon 
electric. editing , experienced. 
Dial 338 4647 . 4·27 HOUSING WANTED .======:;===:;==========:J:::::::=============== Amtrak ticklll and other travel 

- ~ ~ ~ EFFICIENT, profesalonal typlnr for TWO-three bedroom house · Must be 

dUBLEASE April I • Two bedroom, fur· 
ni shed , f2l5 monthiy , bus route , 
Coralville. 3S&-~2!I or 351-874.. H 

So, you're looking for a teaching 
hospltal. .. a place where you can ex
pand your knowledge and develop as a 
professional nurse. We provide clinical 
experience for nursing students, Mayo 
medical students and residents, 
physical therapy students .. ,just to 
name a few, Here, your education won't 
end with graduatlon, .. ln fact, a whole 
new phase of it will begin, 

For Information regarding AN employ
ment opportunities, contact Cindy 
Scott, Personnel Department... 

ROCHESTER METHODIST HOSPITAL 
ROCHESTER. MINNESOTA 55901 

, , theses , manuacrlpll, etc. IBM Selectric reasonably close and affordable. Fall op-
lowl ~ or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter ) lion only. Cla ll 338·S174. 4-2 

• __ eives you flrlt time orieinall for --------
1070 WlilIlm St, .. I.TowncrOlI tesum • and cover letten. Copy Center, WANTED: Home In country for two 1-::========== 1oo. 338-81lOO.· 4-23 profeSSional persons. Relerences can be 1_ provided. 337-4063, 4-10 

IBM correctl ... Selectric. Elperienced -' -----
thesll , manUlcripts, resumes, papen. HELP WANTED 

ROOMMATE 

SUBLET April 15 · One bedroom fur· 
nished apartment, air, CoralviDe bua. 
,t75 SM-7634 (evenIOCl) . f..4 

SUMMER sublet . One bedroom 
furnished with air condillonlng, 
Clark Apartment, close. 338·5363, 
4·2 

1 ___________ 338·11162. 5-1 

NOW HI"INQ TYPING: Former ItCrellry, thelli 0' WANTED MOBILE HOMES 
' .. llINO perience want. typln, .1 home. .... , __________ _ 
FACI8 22SI . ' . ·101-----------,· 

Apply Wendy', Old F.lhloned H.m- _ IDIAL location 'n blocll clmpuI, 2\-\ 14I'7t, three bedroom, 11'0 bath, all ,po 
burgert, 840 Rlve"ldl Drive. 4·4 block. from Plntlcr .. l, air. own room plia_l, drapes, CtIltral air, shed, ,ar· 

INSTRUCTION In apartment. Summer ,ublet. Fall op. den ploU~l .lm. ... 
WANTED Immediately; Secretarial lion. Suppertime only, 338·6617. 4·'3 Ib .. · Two bedroomt, air, furniture , 
.lIlltantltypllt. Work ,tudy. 338-0S81 , ___________ washlne macblne, dilhwasher. " ,500. 
ext. 508 4·13 EL'ES'I'UDIO eIe Galllm • Cla.cal DILUKI, IhrH bedroom chalet need, Call AM, 3$4.1301. 4-2 

WANT a chance to earn money, work 
your own houn , and save money! Phone 
35t·3158, weekni,ht. S to 10 pm flcepl 
Tuesday. 4-4 MISCELLANEOUS 

flamenco , folk Inltructlon . 337.nI6: third roommate . Own bedroom. 
leave m_.. 4-3 Mature, male Itudlnl with profllilonal Ib1. modul.r hom. wood burnln, 

• goai i . Halt block from Hickory Hlll ltove, IppUancn, pt coodillon. 11M
Park, 1339 E. Davlnport 338-t837. 4- 3830 .'terS. .~ 

'3 . I ---'----------------~ 

HELP w,nted . Elperlenced part-tllllf ' A-Z OWN ,oom· Small hou .. , prefer male, 
farm help for 'Prine field work ",-1 $13 plul utllltill. 337·7874. 4·3 

FOR IIle IriS I4x70 · Three bedroom, 
Windsor mobile home. Ux20 livln, 
room . Open kitchen with circular bar. 
tlean and In eJcetient condItion. !'hone 
~18. HI 

SM-1I44 . 3·10 .HAR. humongoul , old home, own 
lUl""IGIJlATOR • Oldlr mod", workl room, otl I., .. t parking, .... her.dryer, 

MASSAGE technlelan needed · M.y flne. liking $35. 337-5 163. 4-'4 iluOl ya,d; full , d,y ba .. ment: utllnlll 
mike ,175 plu./wk. Apply afler I pm.t inc:luded, $t35. 35'. 2218. 45 Ih .. American tft bedroom, 'IIIIIdow: 
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CI~ 
G135P SINGLE PLAY BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE 

$ 95 
Complete with Deluxe Base and Hinged Dust Cover 

PL.S18 I 

SEMI·AUTOMATIC DIRECT·DRIVE TURNTABLE 

Single play superiority. semi-automatic with speed control and light tonearm. 

less wear and fuller sound fidelity. 

3 Year Parts and Labor Warranty AND sroo off regular price' Reg. S199.95 

. Reg. Sl99 

Pioneer does It again -

with DC servo motor. 
auto. return/shutoff 
and static-balanced 
S-shape tonearm. 
in an anti-feedback 

$ 

L40 2 WAY BOOKSHELf SYSTEM 
It's tough to follow a 
class act - but we did 
it with our L40. 
Power capability of 

speakers twice this size. 
so you get clean. clear 
sound - the quality you'd 
hear in a top recording 
studio. and for a 
lot le~s money 
than you'd expectl 

• L19 2 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM 
Hand-rubbed walnut with 
beveled grille. Professional 
broadcast monitoring and 
erlglneerlng accuracy dressed 
up for your home -

dressed down for your budgetl 

ea. 

ASD 3'2V 12" 3 wn SPEAKER SYStEM 
solid board cabinet with rubber/spring insulation. 

$1 SAVE $140. p'. 

80£8Ch These Impressive speakers combine a 
high-power 12" woofer. a 4%" 
midrange. and a 3" super tweeter. 

TOK SA·C90 
CASSETTE TAPES 
Buy a Bunch • and SA VEl 

1 - 9 tapes $3.99 ea. 

. -.. I Marantz. could 
~eatures - on 'I 

ihe medium powered recel~er with nigh-pOWer 
gl~e 'i0u 33 watts per charmel with 
separate controls iOf bass. tHlble. $ 
midrange. ~olume and stereo balance. 
tunIng and sIgnal strength meters 
AND no more than :\5% 1'\-\0. 

High power pedormance 
at a ~ery medium prlcel 

Listen and see why It's 
Worlds Best Seillngi 

Repeat 01 a Selloutf 

6·2000 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 

16 watts per channel in a high sensitivity. low 
distortion unit with accurate phono equalizer, 

sophisticated power amp 
and mlc mixing control. 

Quality at a budget pricel 

Reg. $240 

oJ..: 

,.' 'f eSANVO 
1495 AM/fM STEREO INOASH 

CASSETTE PLAYER 

High power sound on wheels -

AM/FM stereo in dash cassette player 

with builtin Dolby, full automatic 

reverse, bi·amp design. pushbutton 

tuning and MOREl 

At a price worth checking out. 

$19 8 Reg. $269.95 

IIMHiMMiM-

1A95HE CARTltlDGE 

With NEW hyperelllptical 
diamond stylus tip - new standard 
In light tracking, low distortion 
perform.nce. 

For private listening. 

$800 

Reg. S19.95 

Side loading cassette with dlal.ln-door AM/FM stereo 
auto. start and stop. front to rear fader. pushbutton • 
eject and lighted tuning dial. 

Fine sound and deluxe styling In one unitl Reg. $139.95 

DISCWASHER ZEROSTA T ANTI· STATIC PISTOL 
Fire away - and 
eliminate static charge 
on records. $1688 

Reg. $20.00 

BUYER PROTECTION. . 
At World Radio, we believe that "service after the sale" is an important consideration often 
overloolced by purchasers of audio equipment. World Radio maintains an eHideltt, fully-
stcHed service department to assure you,ourcustomers,of professionally executed service and 
repair worlc. In addition, we offer an Exc/usive 5·Year Limited Buyer Protection Warranty on 
numerous products. ,Stop byany WorldRadio location and we'll be happy to explain 'he de'ails. 
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Sff wo.LO '4IlIOI 

Super Indash for smaller cars -
AM/FM stereo radio and cassetta 
player with full auto. 
locking fast forward and rewind. 
easy to read tuning dial and 
"EZ" Inatall Mounting. 

Years of mobile muslcl 

$11995 

Reg. $169.95 

STANTON 6BJEEE 
MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE 

Reduced tip m .... gre.ter 
dur.bllity. Improved traoklng 

.t .11 frequencle •. 

Reg. $go 
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New 
Anti·nuclear Mnlon.lltrslll 

Jersey were 
blocking the headqUliI"ter~ 
pany that owns the 
Island nuclear power 
counterparts in North 

Brief 
Hello, Mr. 




